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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS* REPORT 

Officeis and Trustees 
Louisiana Municipal Risk Management Agency 

Accident and Health Fund 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Louisiana Municipal Risk Management Agency -
Accident and Health Fund (a quasi-public organization) (the Fund) which comprise the statements of net 
position as of December 31» 2012 and 2011, and die relied statements of revenues, expenses and changes in 
net position, and cash flows for the years then ended, and the related notes to the financial statements. 

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these fmancial statements in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the 
design, implementation, and maintenance of intemal control relevant to the preparation and fair {nesmtation 
of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

Auditors' Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these fmancial statements based on our audits. We conducted 
our audits in accordance with auditmg standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the 
standards applicable to financial audits contained in Govemment Auditing Standards issued by the 
Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audits to 
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement 

An audit involves performed procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in tfae 
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditors' judgment, inchiding the assessment of 
the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fiaud or error. In making those 
risk assessments, the auditor considers intemal control relevant to the Fund's preparation and fair 
presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropxiBtt in tfae 
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Fund's intemal 
control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of 
accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as 
well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements. 

We believe that the audit evidence we faave obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our 
audit opinions. 

Opinion 

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial 
position of Louisiana Municipal Risk Management Agency - Accident and Healtfa Fund as of December 31, 
2012 and 2011, and the results of its operations and its c ^ flows for the years then ended in accordance 
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 
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Otfier Reports Required bv Government Auditing Standards 

In accordance with Govemment Auditmg Standards, we have also issued our report dated June 11, 2013, on 
our consideration of tfae Fund's internal control over financial reporting and our tests of its compliance with 
certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, grant agreements, and other matters. The purpose of tfaat 
report is to describe the scope of our testing of intemal control over financial reporting and compliance and 
the results of that testing, and not to provide an opmion on tfae intemal control over financial reporting or on 
compliance. Tfaat report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Govemment Auditing 
Standards in considering tfae Fund's intemal control over financial reporting and compliance. 

Accounting principles generally accepted in tfae United States of America require that tfae management's 
discussion and anaJysis on pages 3 tfarough 5 be presented to supplement tfae basic financial statements. Sucfa 
information, altiiough not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by tfae Governmental 
Accounting Standards Board, wfao considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing tfae 
basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or faistorical context We have applied 
certain limited procedures to tfae required supplementary information in accordance witfa auditing standards 
generally accepted in tfae United States of America, wfaicfa consisted of inquiries of management about tfae 
metfaods of preparing tfae information and comparing the information for consistency witfa management's 
responses to our inquiries, tfae basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit 
of tfae basic fiiumcial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on tfae information 
because the limited procedures do not provide us witfa sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide 
any assurance. 

< P ^ J : £ d l . , . ^ f A^- ' ^ ' ^ ' r - "^ 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
June 11,2013 
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LOUISUNA MUNICIPAL RISK MANAGEMENT AGENCY - ACCIDENT AND HEALTH FUND 

MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 
(UNAUDITED^ 

Tfae Managemenfs Discussion and Analysis of the Louisiana Municipal Risk Management Agency -
Accident and Health Fund (tfae Fund) presents a narrative overview and analysis of tfae Fund's financial 
activities for tfae years ended December 31, 2012 and 2011. This document focuses on tfae current year's 
activities, resulting cfaanges, and currentiy known facts in comparison witfa tfae prior year's information. We 
encourage readers to consider the information presented faere in conjunction witfa tfae Fund's financial 
statements, wfaicfa follow this section. 

Financial Hightights 

• The assets of tfae Fund exceeded its liabilities at December 31, 2012 by $1,624,338 compared to tfae 
Funds assets exceeding its liabilities by $927,000 as of December 31,2011. 

• At December 31, 2012, the Fund's assets totaled $4,204,476, wfaicfa consisted primarily of cash and 
receivables, as compared to a balance of $3,362,087 at December 31,2011. 

• The Fund reported gross premiums earned of $16,484,577 and $15,884,190 during tfae years ended 
December 31,2012 and 2011, respectively. 

• The Fund reported an increase in net position of $697,338 during the year ended December 31, 2012 
compared to a decrease in net position of $711,449 during tfae year ended December 31,2011. 

Overview of the Financial Statements 

Tfais financial report consists of Management's Discussion and Analysis and the basic financial statements. 
Tfae basic financial statements also include notes to tfae basic financial statements, wfaicfa explain some of tiie 
information in tfae basic financial statements in more detail. 

Tfae basic financial statements of tfae Fund report information about tfae Fund using accounting metfaods 
similar to tfaose used by the i^vate sector. The Statements of Net Position include all of tfae Fimd's assets 
and liabilities and provides iiiformation about tfae nature and amoimts of investments in resources (assets) and 
tfae obli^tions to tfae Fimd's members and creditors (liabilities). Tfaey also provide tfae basis for computing 
rate of return, evaluating tfae capital structure of tfae Fund and assessing the liquidity and financial flexibility 
of the Fund. Ail of the year's revenues and expenses are accounted for in the Statements of Revenues, 
Expenses and Changes in Net Position. These statements measure tfae success of tfae Fund's operations over 
tfae year and can be used to determine profitability, credit wortfainess, and whetfaer tfae Fund faas successfully 
recovered all its costs through its premium and investment income. The final required financial statements 
are tfae Statements of Casfa Flows. Tfae primary purpose of tfaese statements is to provide information about 
tfae Fund's casfa receipts and cash payments throughout the year These statements report casfa receipts, casfa 
payments and net changes in casfa resulting from operations, investing, and financing activities. 
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LOUISIANA MUNICIPAL RISK MANAGEMENT AGENCY - ACCIDENT AND HEALTH FUND 

MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 
qjNAUDITED) 

Overview of the Fmancial Statements (continued) 

Tfae preparation of tfaese financial statements requires tfae utilization of significant estimates, many of which 
will not be known for many years. Cfaanges in estimates as well as tfae differences in actual results and 
estimated amounts will be included in tfae Statements of Revenues, Expenses and Cfaanges in Net Position as 
tfaese circumstances become known. 

Financial Analysis of the Fund 

Tfae Statements of Net Position and tfae Statements of Revenues, Expenses and Cfaanges in Net Position 
report information in a way tfaat tfae reader can detennine if tfae Fund is in a better financial position as a 
result of tbe year's activities. Tfaese statements report the net position of the Fund and cfaanges in i t Net 
position (difference between assets, deferred outflows, deferred inflows and liabilities) can be used to 
measure financial healtfa or financial position. Over time, increases and decreases in tfae Fund's net position 
are one indicator as to wfaetfaer its financial faealth is improving or deteriorating. There are other non-
financial factors to consider, sucfa as cfaanges in economic conditions, faealtfacare costs, judicial envircHiment, 
and new or cfaanged govemment legislation. 

Condensed Statements of Net Position 

December 3 K 2012 December 31.2011 

Total assets $ 4,204,476 $ 3^62,087 

Deferred outflows 

Total liabilities 2,580,138 2,435,087 

Deferred inflows ^ _ ^ - -

Net position $ 1.624.338 S 9^7.000 

At December 31,2012, tfae Fund's assets represent approximately 163% of tiie Fund's estimated liabilities as 
compared to 138% at December 31, 2011. Tfae Fund's total liabilities consist primarily of estimated claims 
payable, wfaicfa increased approximately 6% from December 31,2011 primarily as a result of tfae timing of 
expenses. 



LOUISUNA MUNlCgAL RISK MANAGEMENT AGENCY - ACCTTlir.NT AND HEALTH FUND 

MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 
(UNAUDITED) 

Financial Analysis of the Fund (continued) 

Condensed Statements of Revenues and Expenses and Changes in Net Position 
for the Years Ended December 31: 

2012 2011 

$ 

s _ 

16,484,577 

15,788,901 

695.676 

1.662 

697.^8 

$ 

s= 

15.884,190 

16,597.440 

(713,250) 

1.801 

^u.449^ 

Operating revenues 

Operating expenses 

Operating income (loss) 

Non-operating income 

Cfaange in net position 

Tfae Fund experienced an excess of revenues over expenses in tfae amount of $697,338 for tfae current year 
resulting primarily from a decrease in claims expense. Additionally, tfaere is a sl i^t increase in premiums 
from tfae prior year as a result of increased rates o f ^ t by a slightly decreased number of participants. (See 
Statements of Revenues, Expenses and Cfaanges in Net Position on page 7 of tfais report). During tfae year 
ended December 31, 2012, tfae Fund reported premium income of $16,484,577 and investment income of 
$1,662. The Fund reported total expenses of $15,788,901, wfaicfa consisted primarily of claims e3q>ense, 
excess insurance and service agent expenses. Claims expense incurred during the years ended December 31, 
2012 and 2011 represented 84% and 93% of premium income, respectively. 

Fature Changes to the Fund 

Effective January 1, 2013, the Fund will be cfaanged from tfae current self-funded program plan to an LMA 
sponsored full-insured program through Blue Cross of Louisiana Tbe Fund will continue to offer dental 
coverage as it faas previously done. Management believes tfae providers of faealtfacare through tfaese venders 
will provide benefits and administrative programs expected to comply witfa requirements of tiie Affordable 
Healtfacare Act for All Americans wfaicfa becomes effective in January 2014. Management is ccmtinuing to 
evaluate tfae expected impacts of tfais new law on tfae Fund. See Note 6 for more inf(Hination. 

Requests for Information 

Tfais financial report is designed to provide members, investors, and creditors witfa a general overview of tfae 
Fund's finances, as well as demonstrate accountability for fimds tfae Fund receives. Questions conceming 
any of tfae information provided in tfais report or requests for additional information sfaould be addressed to 
tfae Louisiana Municipal Risk Management Agency ~ Accident and Health Fund, P.O. Box 4327, Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana 70821 or 225-344-5001. 
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LOUISIANA MUNICIPAL RISK MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
ACCIDENT AND HEALTH FUND 

STATEMENTS OF NET POSITION 
DECEMBER 31.2012 AND 2011 

2012 

Cash and casfa equivalents (note 4) 
Accounts receivable, net 
Reinsurance receivable 

Total assets 

Deferred outflows 

3,564,147 
363,516 
276,813 

4,204,476 

$ 

$ 

2011 

2,643,141 
568,779 
150.167 

3,362,087 

Liabilities: 
Unpaid claims liability (note 3) 
Accounts payable and otfaer liabilities 
Due to affiliates (note 2) 

Total liabilities 

1,615,000 
659,988 
305,150 

2,580,138 

1,558,000 
585,787 
291300 

2,435,087 

Deferred inflows 

Net position 

Total liabilities, deferred inflows, and net position 

1,624338 

$ 4,204,476 

927,000 

3362,087 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of tfaese financial statements. 
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LOUISLiNA MUNICIPAL RISK MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
ACCIDENT AND HEALTH FUND 

STATEMENTS OF REVENUES. EXPENSES AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION 
YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31,2012 AND 2011 

2012 2011 

OPERATING REVENUES 
Premiums eamed 

Total operating revenues 

OPERATING EXPENSES 
Claims expense (note 3) 
Reinsurance premiums and commission (note 2) 
Service agent fees (note 2) 
Administrative fees (note 2) 
Miscellaneous 

Total operating expenses 

$ 16,484,577 
16,484,577 

13,822,258 
1,135332 

789,479 
14,495 
27337 

15,788,901 

$ 15,884,190 
15,884,190 

14,723367 
1,036,527 

804,695 
14,786 
18,065 

16,597,440 

OPERATING aX)SS) INCOME 

NON-OPERATING INCOME 
Investment income, net (note 4) 

CHANGE IN NET POSITION 

695,676 

1,662 

(713,250) 

1,801 

697338 (711,449) 

NET POSITION -BEGINNING OF YEAR 

NET POSITION - END OF YEAR 

927,000 1,638,449 

$ 1,624338 $ 927,000 

Tfae accompanying notes are an integral part of tfaese financial statements. 
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LOUISIANA MUNICIPAL RISK MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
ACCIDENT AND HEALTH FUND 

STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS 
YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 3 L 2012 AND 2011 

2012 2011 

Casfa flows from operating activities: 
Operating income (loss) 
Adjustments to reconcile operating income (loss) to net 

casfa provided (used m) by operations: 
Cfaange ni reinsurance receivable 
Cfaange in receivables 
Cfaange in unpaid claims liability 
Cfaange in accounts payable and otfaer liabilities 

Net cash provided by (used m) operating activities 

Cash flows from investing activities: 
Investment interest received 

Net casfa provided by investing activities 

Casfa flows from financmg activities: 
Cfaange in due to affiliates 

Net casfa (used in) provided by financing activities 

Net cfaange in cash 

Cash, beginning of year 

Casfa, end of year 

$ 695,676 

(126,646) 

205,263 

57.000 

74,201 

905,494 

1.662 

1,662 

13,850 

13,850 

921,006 

2,643,141 

$ 3,564,147 

$ (713,250) 

153,101 

(467,861) 

(498,000) 

(65,007) 

(1,591,017) 

1.801 

1.801 

144,805 

144,805 

(1,444,411) 

4.087,552 

$ 2.643,141 

Tfae accompanying notes are an integral part of tfaese financial statements. 



LOUISLWA MUNICIPAL RISK MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
ACCIDENT AND HEALTH FUND 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

1. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POUCIES 

(a) Background and Financial Statement Presentation 

Louisiana Municipal Risk Management Agency (LMRMA) was formed under Louisiana Act No. 
462 of 1979 to provide a program of accident and faealtfa, workers' compensation, and public 
liability coverage for its member organizations. In accordance witfa Revised Statutes 33:1341-
1350. all local govemment subdivisions in tfae State of Louisiana are eligible to participate. The 
Accident and Healtfa Fund's (tfae Fund) general objectives are to formulate, develop, and 
adnunister. on befaalf of tfae member local governmental subdivisions, a program of interlocal risk 
management, to obtain lower costs for tfaat coverage, and to develop a comprehensive loss control 
program. Local govemmental subdivisions joining the Fund must be members of tfae Louisiana 
Municipal Association; a member may witfadraw from tfae Fund by giving pn^)er notice. Fund 
underwriting and rate-setting policies faave been establisfaed by tfae Board of tiie Fund after 
consultation witfa actuaries. If tiie assets of tfae Fund were to be exhausted, members would only be 
responsible for their respective outstanding claims. 

Louisiana Municipal Association (LMA) is an association for the municipalities of Louisiana and 
is incorporated as a nonprofit corporation under tfae laws of tfae State of Louisiana. LMA acts as 
the administrator for tfae Fund. 

Risk Management, Inc. (RMI) is a tfaird-party service agent primanly for LMRMA insurance 
funds. RMI, a Louisiana Corporation, is a wfaolly-owned subsidiary of LAIA. 

Louisiana Municipal Reserve Fund Agency (LMRFA) was formed imder Louisiana Revised 
Statutes 33:1349(e). LMRFA consists of interlocal risk management agencies pooling excess 
funds to provide remsurance. Administration of Ifae LMRFA is vested in the Executive Board of 
LMA. Effective January 1,2003, LMRFA began providing reinsurance for tfae Fund. 

As of December 31,2012 and 2011, tfaere were 49 participating municipalities in tfae Fund witfa a 
total number of participants of 2,003 and 2,186, respectively. 

The various LMRMA Funds, LMA and RMI are all afGliated tfarough common membership and 
management control. Altfaougfa all of tfaese entities are related parties, tfaeir various net positions 
are available only to eacfa mdividual entity for its operations. For this reason, each entity is 
presented as a separate "stand alone" entity in accoidance with tfae Govenunental Accounting 
Standards Board (GASB) Statement No. 10 and GASB Statement No. 14. 

(b) Basis of Accounting 

Tfae Fund is considered an enterprise fimd and, accordingly, uses tfae accmal metfaod of accounting 
and tfae flow of econc»nic resources measurement focus. Under tfae accrual basis of accounting, 
revenues are recognized in tfae accounting period in wfaicfa tfaey are eamed and cxpcDSGs are 
recognized in tfae period incurred. Private sector standards of accounting and financial reporting 
issued prior to December 1, 1989, generally are followed to tfae extent tfaey faave been made 
autfaoritative under Govemmental Accounting Standards Statement 62, Codification of Accounting 
and Fmancial Reporting Guidance contained in Pre-November 30, 1989 FASB and AICPA 
pronouncements. Since tfae business of tfae Fund is essentially tfaat of an insurance company, 
having a business cycle greater than one year, tfae statements of net position are not presented in a 
classified format 
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LOUISIANA MUNICIPAL RISK MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
ACCIDENT AND HEALTH FUND 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

L SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POUCIES (continued^ 

(c) Net Position 

Tfae Fund faas implemented GASB No. 63. Financial Reporting of Deferred Outflows of Resources, 
Deferred Inflows of Resources, and Net Position, effectiye fiscal year 2012. Tfais standard 
provides guidance for reporting tfae financial statement elements of deferred outflows of resources 
and deferred inflows of resources. Deferred outflows represent tfae consumption of tiie 
govemment's net position tfaat is applicable to a future reporting period. A deferred inflow 
represents tfae acquisition of net position that is applicable to a fiiture reporting period. Because 
deferred outflows and deferred inflows are, by definition, neither assets nor liabilities, tiie 
statement of net assets titie is now referred to as the statement of net positioiL 

(d) Premium Income and Accounts Receivable 

Premiums are recognized as income over tfae term of tfae policies as tfaey become earned on a pro 
rata basis. Any adjustments to annual premiums are considered to be a cfaange in estimate and are 
recognized in the year tfaey become known. 

Tfae Fund considers accounts receivable to be fiilly collectible; accordingly, no allowance for 
doubtful accounts faas been establisfaed. If accounts become uncollectible, tfaey will be charged to 
operations when that determination is made. Collections on accounts previously written off are 
included in otfaer income when received. 

(e) Operating/Non-€>p€rating Revenue and Expense 

Operating revenues consist of member premiums as tfaese revenues are generated from tfae Fund's 
operations and are needed to carry out its statutory purpose. All e3q>enses incurred for tfaat 
purpose are classified as operating expenses. Investment income and otfaer revenues and expenses, 
wfaicfa are ancillary to the Fund's statutory purpose, are classified as non-operating. 

09 Uttpaid Claims Liability 

Tfae Fund establisfaes claims liabilities based on estimates of tfae ultimate cost of claims (inchiding 
future claim adjustment expenses) tfaat faave been reported but not settled and of claims that faave 
been incurred but not reported. Tfae lengtii of time for wfaicfa sucfa costs must be estimated varies 
depending on tfae coverage involved. Estimated amounts of reinsurance recoverable on unpaid 
claims are deducted from tfae liability for unpaid claims. Because actual claims costs depend on 
sucfa complex factors as inflation, changes in doctrines of legal liability, and damage awards, tfae 
process used in computing claim liabili^ does not necessarily result in an exact amount Claims 
liabilities are recomputed periodically usmg a variety of actuarial and statistical tecfaniques to 
produce current estimates that reflect recent settiements, claims firequency, and other economic and 
social factors. A provision for inflation in the calculation of estimated future claims costs is 
implicit in the calculation because reliance is placed both on actual faistorical data tfaat reflects past 
inflation and on otfaer factors that are considered to be appropriate modifiers of past experience. 

Adjustments to claims liabilities are charged or credited to expenses in tfae period in wfaicfa tfaey are 
made. The canying amount of liabilities for claims losses and claims expenses is presented at tfae 
estimated claims amounts in tfae financial statements. 
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LOUISUNA MUNICIPAL RISK MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
ACCIDENT AND HEALTH FUND 

NOTES TO FINANCUL STATEMENTS 

1. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POUCIES (continoed^ 

(g) Cash and Cash Equtvalents 

For the purposes of tfae statements of casfa flows, casfa includes amounts in demand dqwsit 
accounts witii banks, and money markets and repurchase agreements, wfaicfa are usually purdutsed 
witfa maturities of 90 days or less or are reinvested continuously. 

(h) Excess Reinsurance 

Tfae Fund uses excess reinsurance to reduce its e}qx>sure to large losses on insured events. Further 
description of tfae reinsurance coverage is described in Note 5. Reinsurance permits recovery of a 
portion of losses from reinsurers, altfaougfa it does not discfaarge tfae primary liability of tfae Fund as 
direct insurer of the risks reinsured. The Fund does not report reinsured risks as liabilities unless it 
is probable tfaat tfaose risks will not be covered by reinsurers. Claims expense consists of claims 
incurred during tfae current year, adjustments to tfae accounting estimate of prior years' claims 
expense and a reduction for claims covered by tfae reinsurer in accordance witfa tfae reinsurance 
policy. Reinsurance receivable represents claims paid in excess of excess retention. Tfae Fund 
considers reinsurance receivable to be fully collectible; accordingly, no allowance for doubtful 
accounts faas been establisfaed. 

(i) Income Taxes 

The Fund is exempt from federal income taxes under Sections 7701 and 115(1) of the Intemal 
Revenue Code. 

Q) Use of Estimates 

Tfae preparation of tfae financial statements in conformity witfa accounting principles generally 
accepted in tfae United States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions 
that afTect tfae reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and 
liabilities at tfae date of tfae financial statements and tfae reported amounts of revenues and e}q)enses 
during tfae reporting period. Actual results could differ fix>m tfaose estimates and assumptions. For 
example, significant estimates and assumptions are used in estimating its insurance liabilities, and 
accruals. If future experience differs materially for tiiese estimates and assumptions, tfae financial 
statements could be affected. 

(k) Redassificadons 

Certain items in tfae 2011 financial statements faave been reclassified to be comparative to tfae 2012 
presentation. 
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LOUISIANA MUNICIPAL RISK MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
ACCIDENT AND HEALTH FUND 

NOTES TO FINANCL4L STATEMENTS 

2. PElATEn PARTY TRANSACTIONS 

LMA, RMI and LMRFA provide services related to tfae self-insurance funds operated for tfae benefit of 
Louisiana municipalities. Tfae fees incurred by the Fund for tfaese services and related balances owed are 
as follows: 

2011 

s 

L 

S 

$ 

$-

2012 

14.495 

789.479 

980.250 

1.S.S.081 

2,280 
302.870 

105.150 

Expenses and current fee stmcture: 
Administrative fees - LMA ($.60 per 

person per montii in 2012 and 2011) $ 14.49S $ 14.786 
Service agent fees - RMI ($32.00 in 2012 and 2011 

forheahfa and $1.20fordental participant in 2012and 2011) % 789.479 $ g04,69S 
Reinsurance premium expense - LMRFA ($40.58 in 2012 

and $37.88 in 2011 per person for healtii participants) $ 980.250 $ 933.515 
Reinsurance commission - RMI ($6.42 

in 2012 and $4.18 in 2011 per faeahfa participant) % 155.081 $ 103.012 

Due to affiliates: 
LMA $ 2,280 $ 137,470 
RMI 302.870 153.830 

^ 291J0n 

For tfae years ended December 31,2012 and 2011, the Fund recorded and offset related claims expense 
$810,067 and $647,002, respectively received from tfae LMRFA as it relates to the reinsurance 
arrangements (see note 5). Of tfaese amounts, $276,813 and $150,167 are receivable as of December 31, 
2012 and 2011, respectively. 

3. CLAIMS EXPENSE AND UNPAID CLAIMS UABIUTY 

Tfae following represents cfaanges in tfae Fund's aggregate unpaid claims liabilities for tfae years ended 
December31: 

2012 2011 
(Amounts in tfaousands) 

Unpaid claims and claims adjustment 
expenses liability, beginning of year $ 1,558 $ 2,056 

Incurred claims and claims adjustment 
expense-provision for insured events 13,822 14,723 

Less payments - claims and claims 
adjustment expenses (13.765^ (15.221) 

Unpaid claims and claims adjustment 
expenses liability, end of year $ 1-615 $ 1-558 

Settied clauns faave not exceeded aggregate insurance coverages in any of the past two fiscal years. 
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LOUISL\NA MUNICIPAL RISK MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
ACCIDENT AND HEALTH FUND 

NOTES TO FINANCUL STATEMENTS 

4. CASH AND CASH EOUIVALENTS 

Tfae Fund must comply witfa Rule Number 4 of tfae Commissioner of Insurance, State of Louisiana. 
According to Rule Number 4, all deposits in financial institutions made by tfaese funds sfaall be limited to 
institutions in Louisiana unless a faigfaer rate can be obtained in an out-of-state institution. Deposits in 
financial institutions may exceed tfae federally insured amount in any one financial institution, as long as 
tfae amount is not in excess of the greater of $500,000 or 5% of tfae combination of surplus, undivided 
profits and reserves as currently reported by tiie financial mstitution. In regard to deposits and 
investments, tfae Fund is hi compliance witfa these revised provisions as of and during tfae years ended 
December 31, 2012 and 2011. All demand deposits are insured or collateralized by pledged securities 
faeld by an agent in tfae name of tfae Fund. 

Under Rule Number 4 of tfae Commissioner of Insurance, State of Louisiana, tiie Fund may invest any 
surplus monies in obligations of tfae U.S. Government and its agencies, as well as financial institutions. 

Net investment income for tfae years ended December 31,2012 and 2011 consists of the following: 

2012 2011 

Interest mcome $ 1.662 ^ 1.801 

5. REINSURANCE POUCY COVERAGE 

The Fund and its excess reinsurer represent a cooperative program for group fimding and risk 
management of accident and healtfa claims of participating Louisiana municipalities. Although premiums 
billed to the participants are determined on an actuarial basis, the ultimate liability for claims remains 
with tfae members/participants, and tfae Fund faas tfae autfaority to assess tfae members/participants to fund 
any deficits incurred. 

Since January 1, 2003, tfae Fund faas obtained reinsurance from LMRFA to provide tfae following 
coverage: 

Item I: Aimual aggregate in excess of 125% of aimual eamed normal premium. 

Item B: $900,000 specific losses in excess of $100,000 eacfa and every loss. 

Amounts paid to LMRFA for reinsurance were obtained at a discounted rate compared to wliat 
management believes could be obtained in tfae coitunercial market See Note 2 for details on amounts 
paid to and recovered from LMRFA for reinsurance arrangements. Tfaere faave been no aggregate 
collections for eitfaer year 
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LOUISIANA MUNICIPAL RISK MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
ACCIDENT AND HEALTH FUND 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

6. SUBSEOUENT EVENTS 

Management faas evaluated events tfarougfa tfae date tfaat the financial statements were available to be 
issued, June 11, 2013 and determined that tfae following disclosure is necessary. Effective January 1, 
2013, tfae Fund converted from a self-funded program plan to an LMA sponsored fiilly-insured program 
tfarough Blue Cross of Louisiana. Tfae Fund faas no underwriting risk and LMRFA no longer provides 
reinsurance subsequent to tfais date. The Fund faas signed an administrative services agreement for run
out claims witfa Blue Cross of Louisiana for tfae period January 1,2013 tfarough December 31,2013. An 
administrative fee equal to 11% of claims paid under the agreement will be paid for tfaese services. Tfae 
Fund will continue to offer dental coverage as it faas previously done. 

No otfaer subsequent events occurring after tfais date faave been evaluated for mclusion in tiiese financial 
statements. 
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REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCUL REPORTING AND ON 
COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS 

Officers and Trustees 
Louisiana Municipal Risk Management Agency 

Accident and Healtfa Fund 
Baton Rouge. Louisiana 

We faave audited, in accordance with tfae auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America and tiie standards applicable to financial audits contained in Govemment Auditmg Stantkxrds 
issued by tfae Comptroller General of tfae United States, the financial statements Louisiana Municipal 
Risk Management Agency Accident and Health Fund (the Fund), which comprise the statement of net 
position as of and for the year ended December 31. 2012, and the related statement of revenues, 
expenses and cfaanges in net position, and casfa flows for tfae year tfaen ended, and the related notes to 
tfae financial statements, and faave issued our report tfaereon dated June 11,2013. 

Intemal Control Over Financial Reporting 

In planning and performing our audit of tfae financial statements, we considered tfae Fund's intemal 
control over financial reporting as a basis for designing our auditing procedures for tfae purpose of 
expressing our opinion on tfae financial statements, but not for tfae purpose of expressing an opinion on 
tfae effectiveness of tfae Fund's mtemal control over financial reporting. Accordingly, we do not express 
an opinion on tfae effectiveness of the Fund's intemal control over financial reporting. 

A deficiency in intemal control exists when tfae design or operation of a control does not allow 
management or employees, in tfae normal course of performing tfaeir assigned functions, to prevent, or 
detect and correct misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or combination 
of deficiencies, in intemal control, sucfa tfaat there is a reasonable possibility tfaat a material 
misstatement of tfae Fund's financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a 
timely basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in intemal 
control tfaat is less severe tfaan a material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by tfaose 
cfaarged with govemance. 

Our consideration of internal control was for tfae limited purpose described in tfae first paragrapfa of tfais 
section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in intemal control tfaat migfat be material 
weaknesses or significant deficiencies. Given tfaese limitations, during our audit we did not identify any 
deficiencies in internal control tfaat we consider to be material weaknesses. However, material 
weaknesses may exist that have not been identified. 

Compliance and Otfier Matters 

As part of obtaming reasonable assurance about wfaetfaer tfae Fund's financial statements are free of 
material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance witfa certain provisions of laws, regulations, 
contracts and grant agreements, noncompliance witfa wfaicfa could faave a direct and material effect on 
tfae determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on compliance witfa 
tfaose provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express sucfa an opinion. 
Tfae results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or otfaer matters tfaat are required to be 
reported under Govemment Authting Stantiards. 
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Purpose of tills Report 

Tfae purpose of tfais report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of intemal control and 
compliance and tfae results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the 
Fund's intemal control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit perforated in 
accordance witfa Govemment Auditing Standards m considering tfae Fund's intemal control and 
compliance. AccOTdingly, tfais conununication is not suitable for any otfaer purpose. 

^ , U d J £ . ^ f AJu^^f"^ 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
June 11,2013 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS* REPORT 

OfGcers and Tmstees 
Louisiana Municipal Risk Management Agency 

Public Liability Fund 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 

We faave audited tfae accompanying financial statements of Louisiana Municipal Risk Management 
Agency - Public Liability Fund (a quasi-public organization) (the Fund) v^cfa comprise tfae statements 
of net position of as of December 31, 2012 and 2011, and the related statements of revenues, expenses 
and changes in net position, and casfa flows for tiie years tfaen ended, and tfae related notes to tfae financial 
statements. 

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements 

Management is responsible for tfae preparation and fair presentation of tfaese financial statements in 
accordance with accountmg principles generally accepted in tfae United States of America. Tfais includes 
the design, implementation, and mdntenance of mtemal control relevant to the preparation and fair 
presentation of financial statements tfaat are free from material misstatement, whetfaer due to fraud or 
error. 

Auditors' Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits. We 
conducted oiu audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in tfae United States of 
America and tfae standards applicable to financial audits contained in Govemment Auditing Standards, 
issued by the Comptroller General of tfae United States. Tfaose standards require tiiat we plan and 
perform the audits to obtain reasonable assurance about whetfaer the financial statements are free of 
matenal misstatement 

An audit involves perf(»ming procedures to obtain audit evidence about tfae amounts and disclosures in 
tfae financial statements. The procedures selected depend on tfae auditors' judgment, including tfae 
assessment of tfae risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whetfaer due to fraud or 
error. In making those risk assessments, tfae auditor considers intemal control relevant to tfae Fund's 
preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are 
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for tfae purpose of expressing an opmion on tfae effectiveness of 
tfae Fund's intemal control. Accordingly, we express no sucfa opinion. An audit also includes evaluating 
tfae appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting 
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of tfae financial statements. 

We believe tfaat tfae audit evidence we faave obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for 
our audit opinions. 

Opinion 

In our opinion, tfae financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, tfae 
financial position of Louisiana Municipal Risk Management Agency - Public Liability Fund as of 
December 31,2012 and 2011, and tfae respective cfaanges in financial position and its cash flows for tfae 
years then ended in conformity witii accounting principles generally accepted m tfae United States of 
America. 
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Restatement of Prior Financial Statements for Correction of an Error 

As discussed in Note 6 to tfae financial statements, the unpaid claims liability and claims expense as of 
December 31.2011 and prior years were determined by management to faave been misstated due to tfae 
use of erroneous information in the reserve setting process. Accordingly tfae 2011 financial statements 
have been restated for amounts reported for the unpaid claims liability, claims expense, and tfae net 
position at tfae begmning of 2011. Our opinion is not modified with respect to tiiat matter. 

Otfaer Reports Required bv Govemment Auditing Standards 

In accordance witfa Govemment Auditing Standards, we have also issued our repeat, dated June 11,2013, 
on our consideration of tfae Fund's intemal control over financial reporting and our tests of its 
compliance witfa certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts and grant agreements and otiier 
matters. Tfae purpose of tfaat report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over 
financial reporting and compliance and tfae results of tfaat testing, and not to provide an opinion on tiie 
intemal control over financial reporting or on compliance. Tfaat report is an integral part of an audit 
performed m accordance witfa Govemmental Auditmg Stamiards in considering tfae Fund's intemal 
control over financial reporting and compliance. 

Accounting principles generally accepted in tfae United States of America require tfaat tfae management's 
discussion and analysis on pages 3 through 5 and tfae schedule of ten-year claims development on page 
19 be presented to supplement the basic financial statements. Tfais information faas been restated for 2011 
and prior years for tiie reasons described above. Sucfa information, although not a part of tfae basic 
financial statements, is required by tfae Govemmental Accounting Standards Board, wfao considers it to 
be an essential part of financial reporting for placing tfae basic financial statements m an appropriate 
operational, economic, or faistorical context. We have applied certain lunited procedures to the requned 
supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in tfae United States 
of America, wfaicfa consisted of inquiries of management about tfae methods of preparing tfae information 
and comparing tfae information for consistency witfa management's responses to our inquiries, tfae basic 
financial statements, and otfaer knowledge we obtained during our audit of tfae basic financial statements. 
We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on tfae information because tfae limited 
procedures do not provide us witfa sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance. 

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
June 11,2013 
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LOUISLINA MUNICIPAL RISK MANAGEMENT AGENCY - PUBUC UABIUTY FUND 

MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 
(UNAUDITED AND RESTATED) 

Tfae Managemenfs Discussion and Analysis of tfae Louisiana Municipal Risk Management Agency - Public 
Liability Fund's (tfae Fund) financial performance presents a narrative overview and analysis of tfae Fund's 
financial activities for the years ended December 31, 2012 and 2011. This document focuses on tfae current 
year's activities, resulting changes, and currently known facts in comparison with the pnor year's informaticm. 
We encourage readers to consider tiie information presented here in conjunction with tfae Fund's financial 
statements, wfaicfa follow tfais section. 

Financial Highlights 

• As more fully described in Note 6, tfae 2011 financial statements faave been restated to correct overstatement 
of tfae unpaid claims liability of approximately $502,000. Tfae financial faighlights reflect c(»npariscm to 
adjusted 2011 amounts. 

• Tfae assets of tiie Fund exceeded its liabilities at December 31,2012 by $9,691,084 compared to $8,278,367 
as of December 31,2011, wfaicfa is a 17% increase. 

• At December 31. 2012. tfae Fund's assets totaled $25,503,677, wfaicfa consisted primarily of investment 
securities primarily composed of direct and indirect investments in U.S. Govemment debt obligations and 
accounts receivable. At December 31,2011, tfae Fund's assets totaled $23,557,906 and were comprised of 
similar types of assets. 

• Tfae Fund reported eamed premiums of $ 11,272,040 and $ 11324,123 during tfae years ended December 31, 
2012 and 2011, respectively. 

• Net position increased by $1,412,717 during tfae year ended December 31,2012 compared to an increase of 
$948,780 during 2011. 

• At tfae end of tfae current fiscal year, tfae Fund's net position totaled $9,691,084 or 94% of current year 
expenses. 

Overview of the Financial Statements 

Tfais financial report consists of Management's Discussion and Analysis and tfae basic financial statements. The 
basic financial statements also mclude notes to tfae financial statements, wfaicfa explain some of tfae information 
in tfae financial statements in more detail. 

The basic financial statements of the Fund report information about tfae Fund using accounting metfaods similar 
to tfaose used by private sector. The Statements of Net Position include all of the Fund's assets and liabilities 
and provides information about the nature and amounts of investments in resources (assets) and tfae obligations 
to tfae Fund's members and creditors (liabilities). Tfaese statements also provide tfae basis for computing rate of 
return, evaluating tfae capital stmcture of the Fund and assessing tfae liquidity and financial flexibility of tiie 
Fund. All of tfae year's revenues and expenses are accounted for in the Statements of Revenues, E}q>enses and 
Changes in Net Position. These statements measure the success of tfae Fund's operations over tfae year and can 
be used to determine wfaetfaer tfae Fund faas successfully recovered all of its costs tfarough its premium and 
investment income, profitability and credit wortfainess. Tfae final required financial statements are tfae 
Statements of Casfa Flows. The primary purpose of tfaese statements is to provide information about tfae Fund's 
casfa receipts and casfa payments tfarou^out tfae year. Tfaese statements report casfa receipts, casfa payments and 
net cfaanges in casfa resulting from operations, investing, and financing activities. 

Tfae preparation of tfaese financial statements requires tfae utilization of significant estimates. Cfaanges in 
estimates, as well as tfae differences in actual results and estimated amounts, will be included m tfae Statements 
of Revenues, Expenses and Cfaanges in Net Position as tfaese circumstances become known. 
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LOUISUNA MUNICIPAL RISK MANAGEMENT AGENCY - PUBUC LIABILITY FUND 

MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 
(UNAUDITED AND RESTATED) 

Financial Analysis of the Fund 

Tfae Statements of Net Position and tfae Statements of Revenues, Expenses and Cfaanges in Net Position report 
information in a way tfaat tfae reader can determine if tfae Fund is in a better financial position as a result of tfae 
year's activities. Tfaese statements report the Net Position of the Fund and changes in them. Tfae net position 
(difference between assets and liabilities) can be used to measure financial faealtfa or financial position. Over 
time, increases and decreases in tfae Fund's net position are one indicator as to whetfaer its financial healtii is 
improving or deteriorating. There are otfaer non-financial factors to consider, sucfa as cfaanges in ec(MK»nic 
conditions, faealtfacare costs, judicial environment, and new or cfaanged govemment legislation. 

Condensed Statements of Net Position at December 31: 

2012 

Total assets 

Deferred outflows 

Total liabilities 

Deferred inflows 

Net position 

25,503,677 

15,812,593 

9 691.084 

201 Kas restated) 

$ 23,557,906 

15,279,539 

$ 8.278.367 

All of tfae Fund's assets can be used for any lawful purpose consistent witfa tfae policies and guidelines 
establisfaed by tfae Board of tfae Fund. Total assets increased approximately 8% over prior year and consist 
primarily of investments in U.S. Govemment and Agency debt securities. Total liabilities remained relatively 
constant. 

Condensed Statements of Revenaes and Expenses and Changes in Net Position 
for the Years Ended December 31: 

Operating revenues 

Operating expenses 

Operating income 

Non-operating income 

Cfaange in net position 

$ 

2012 

11,272,040 

10307,970 

964,070 

448.647 

1.412.717 

$ 

L 

201 Kas restated) 

11324,123 

um^n 
284,812 

663.968 

948,780 
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LOUISL\NA MUNICIPAL RISK MANAGEMENT AGENCY - PUBUC LIABILITY FUND 

MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 
(UNAUDITED AND RESTATED) 

Financial Analysis of the Fund (continued) 

During tiie year ended December 31,2012, tfae Fund reported premium income of $11,272,040 and investment 
income of $448,647. Premiums decreased sligfatly during 2012 due to a reduction in participating groups tiian in 
the prior year. The Fund reported total expenses of $10^07,970, wfaicfa consisted primarily of claims, 
reinsurance premiums, administrative and service agent fees. Claims expense decreased in tfae current year 
primarily as a result of cases settling more favorably during tfae year ended December 31. 2012 compared to 
prior periods. Tfae Fund experienced a net mcrease in net position of $1,412,717 for tfae current year. See 
Statements of Revenues. Expenses and Cfaanges in Net position on page 7 of tfais report. 

Requests for Information 

Tfais financial report is designed to provide members, investors, and creditors witfa a general overview of tfae 
Fund's finances, as well as demonstrate accountability for funds tfae Fund receives. (Questions conceming any of 
tfae information provided in tfais report or requests for additional information sfaould be addressed to tfae 
Louisiana Municipal Risk Management Agency - Public Liability Fund, P.O Box 4327, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana 70821 or 225-344-5001. 
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LOUISUNA MUNICIPAL RISK MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
PUBUC LIABILITY FUND 

STATEMENTS OF NET POSITION 
DECEMBER 3L 2012 AND 2011 

ASSETS 

Investments (note 4) 
Accounts receivable, net 
Reinsurance receivable (note 3) 
Deductibles receivable 
Due from afiiliates - net (note 2) 
Accrued interest receivable 

Total assets 

Deferred outflows 

2012 
(as restated) 

2011 

$ 22.738.104 
U75,587 
1.115,988 

163,329 
-

110,669 

$ 25.503,677 

$ 

$ 

19,317,625 
1,575,788 
2,220,181 

245,913 
98,121 

100,278 

23.557,906 

UABILITIES AND NET POSITION 

Liabilities: 
Unpaid claims liability, net (note 3) 
Unearned premiums 
Due to affiliates - net (note 2) 
Accmed expenses 

Total liabilities 

Deferred inflows 

Net Position 

Total liabiliUes, deferred mflows, and net position 

$ 13,583,000 
2,126,709 

83,594 
19,290 

$ 12,966,000 
2310.681 

-
2,858 

15,812,593 

9,691,084 

15.279,539 

8,278,367 

$ 25,503,677 $ 23,557,906 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 
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LOUISIANA MUNICIPAL RISK MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
PUBUC LUBILITY FUND 

STATEMENTS OF REVENUES, EXPENSES AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION 
YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31,2012 AND 2011 

OPERATING REVENUES 
Premiums eamed 

Total operating revenues 

OPERATING EXPENSES 
Claims expense (note 3) 
Reinsurance premiums (note 2) 
AdminisUntive fees (note 2) 
Service agent fees (note 2) 
Bad debt expense 
Miscellaneous 

Total operating expenses 

OPERATING GAIN 

fJON-OPERATING INCOME 
Investment income, net (note 4) 

CHANGE IN NET POSITION 

NET POSITION AT BEGINNING OF YEAR. 
AS PREVIOUSLY REPORTED 

Restatement for overstatement of reserve liabilities (note 6) 

NET POSITION - BEGINNING OF YEAR, AS RESTATED 

NET POSITION- END OF YEAR 

2012 

$ 11,272,040 
11,272.040 

6.697,076 
2,046,139 

658,527 
682,046 
165,172 
59,010 

10307,970 

(as restated) 
2011 

$ 11.324,123 
11,324.123 

7.644.000 
1.572,964 

662,287 
685,943 
436,840 
37,277 

11,039311 

964.070 

448,647 

1,412,717 

8,278367 

284,812 

663.968 

948,780 

7,206,587 

123,000 

7329,587 

$ 9,691.084 $ 8.278367 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 
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LOUISIANA MUNICIPAL RISK MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
PUBLIC LIABILITY FUND 

STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS 
YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31.2012 AND 2011 

2012 

Cash flows from operating activities: 
Operating gain $ 964,070 
Adjusttnents to reconcile operating gain 

to net cash provided by q)erations: 
Bad debt expense 165,172 
Change in receivables 1,211,415 
Change m unpaid claims liability 617,000 
Cfaange in accmed expenses, uneamed 

premiums and due to afliliates 14.175 

Net casfa provided by operating activities 2,971,832 

(as restated) 
2011 

$ 284,812 

436,840 
768,607 
912,000 

(550,628) 

1,851,631 

Casfa flows from investing activities-
Purcfaases of investonents 
Proceeds from sales and maturities of investments 
Investment income received 

Net cash used m investing activities 

Net change in cash 

Cash, beginning of year 

Cash, end of year 

(15,540310) (6,144,902) 
12,044,431 3,830,590 

524,047 462,681 

(2,971,832) (1,851,631) 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements. 
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LOUISUNA MUNICIPAL RISK MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
PUBLIC LIABILITY FUND 

NOTES TO FINANCUL STATEMENTS 

1, SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTPIG POUCIES 

(a) Background and Financial Statement Presentation 

Louisiana Municipal Risk Management Agency (LMRMA) was formed under Louisiana Act No. 
462 of 1979 to provide a program of workers' compensation, accident and healtfa, and public liability 
coverage for its member organizations. In accordance witfa Revised Statutes 33:1341-1350, all local 
government subdivisions in tiie State of Louisiana are eligible to participate. Tfae LMRMA Public 
Liability Fund's (tiie Fund) general objectives are to formulate, develop, and administer, on behalf 
of the member local govemmental subdivisions, a program of interlocal risk management, to obtain 
lower costs for tfaat coverage, and to develop a com{»«faensive loss control program. Local 
govemmental subdivisions joining tfae Fund must be members of the Louisiana Municipal 
Association; a member may witfadraw from tiie Fund by giving proper notice. Fund underwriting 
and rate setting policies faave been establisfaed by tiie Board of tfae Fund after consultation witfa 
actuaries. If tfae assets of tfae Fund were to be exfaausted, members would only be responsible for 
tiieu respective outstanding clauns. As of December 31, 2012 and 2011, tiiere were 223 and 250 
participsUing municipalities, respectively. 

Louisiana Municipal Association (LMA) is an association for tfae municipalities of Louisiana and is 
incorporated as a nonprofit corporation under tfae laws of tfae State of Louisiana. LMA acts as tfae 
administrator for the Fund. 

Risk Management, Inc. (RMI) is a thud party service agent primarily for LMRMA insurance funds. 
RMI, a Louisiana Corporation, is a wfaol^-owned subsidiary of LMA. 

Louisiaim Municipal Reserve Fund Agency (LMRFA) was formed under Louisiana Revised Statutes 
33:I349(e). LMRFA consists of interlocal risk management agencies pooling excess funds to 
provide reinsurance. Administration of tiie LMRFA is vested in tfae Executive Board of LMA. 
LMRFA reinsures tiie LMRMA Public Liability Fund. 

Tfae various LMRMA and LMRFA Funds, LMA and RMI are all affiliated tfarougfa common 
membersfaip and management control. Altfaougfa all of tfaese entities are related parti^ tfaeir various 
net positions are available only to eacfa individual entity for its operations. For tfais reason, eacfa 
entity is presented as a separate "stand alone" entity in accordance with tfae Governmental 
Accounting Standards Board (GASB) Statement No. 10 and GASB Statement No. 14. 

(b) Basis of Accounting 

Tfae Fund is considered an enterprise fund and, accordingly, uses tfae accmal metfaod of accounting 
and tiie flow of economic resources measurement focus. Under tfae accrual basis of accounting, 
revenues are recognized in tfae accounting period m wfaicfa tfaey are eamed and e3q>enses are 
recognized in tfae period incurred. Tfae Fund applies all applicable Financial Accounting Standards 
Board (FASB) pronouncements issued on or before November 30, 1989 in accounting for its 
operations unless tfaose pronouncements conflict witfa or contradict GASB pronouncements, in 
vdiicfa case, GASB prevaib. 

Since tfae business of tfae Fund is essentially that of an insurance company having a business cycle 
greater than one year, tfae statements of net position are not presented in a classified format 
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LOUISUNA MUNICIPAL RISK MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
PUBUC UABIUTY FUND 

NOTES TO FINANCmL STATEMENTS 

L SIGNPICANT ACCOUNTING POUCIES fcontinued) 

(c) Net Position 

Tfae Fund faas implemented GASB No. 63, Financial Reporting of Deferred Outflows of Resources, 
Deferred Inflows of Resources, and Net Position, effective for tfae year ended December 31,2012. 
Tfais standard provides guidance for reporting tfae financial statement elements of deferred outflows 
of resources and deferred inflows of resources. Deferred outflows represent tfae c(msumption of tfae 
fund's net position tfaat is applicable to a future reporting period. A deferred mflow represents tfae 
acquisition of net position that is applicable to a future reporting period. Because deferred outflows 
and deferred inflows are, by definition, neither assets nor liabilities, tfae statement of net assets titie 
is now referred to as tfae statement of net position. As of December 31, 2012 tfae Fund has no 
deferred inflows or outflows. 

(tl) Investments 

Investments are reported at estimated fair value except for sfaort term and money market 
investments, consisting primarily of U.S. Treasury obligations witfa a maturity of one year or less at 
time of purcfaase, wfaicfa are reported at cost Fair value is based on tfae last reported sales price if 
available; if not available, fair value is based on estimated fair value. Realized gains and losses and 
cfaanges m unrealized gains and losses on investments reccmled at fair value are included in 
investment income. Investments include money market accounts, repurchase agreements, U.S. 
Govemment Agency obligations and U.S. Treasury securities and are held for long term purposes. 

(e) Premium Income and Receivables 

Premiums are recognized as income over the life of the policies as tfaey become eamed. Any 
adjustments to aimual premiums are considered to be a cfaange in estimate and are recognized in tfae 
year tfaey become known. Acquisition costs associated with new and renewal contracts are 
immaterial to the financial statements and are expensed when incurred. 

Tfae Fund considers accounts receivable, reinsurance receivable, and deductibles receivable to be 
fully collectible; accordingly, no allowance for doubtful accounts faas been established. If accounts 
or deductibles become uncollectible, they will be cfaarged to operations wfaen tfaat determination is 
made. Collections on accounts previously written off are included in otfaer income wfaen received. 

(f) Operating/Non-Operadng Revenue and Ejqtense 

Operating revenues consist of member premiums as tfaese revenues are generated from tfae Fund's 
operations and are needed to carry out its statutory purpose. All expenses incurred for tfaat purpose 
are classified as operating expenses. Investment income and otfaer revenues and expenses ̂ ^ch are 
ancillary to tfae Fund's statutory purpose are classified as non-operating. 
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LOUISL\NA MUNICIPAL RISK MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
PUBUC LIABILITY FUND 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

1. SIGNIHCANT ACCOUNTING POUCIES (continued) 

(g) Ut^aidaaims Liability 

Tfae Fund provides liability coverage to members for claims incurred during tfae benefit period 
regardless of ^ e n the claims are reported to the Fund. The Fund establisfaes claims liabilities based 
on estimates of tfae ultimate cost of claims (including future claim adjustment expenses) tfaat faave 
been reported but not settled and of claims that have been incurred but not reported. Tfae lengtii of 
time for wfaicfa such costs must be estimated varies depending on the coverage involved. Estimated 
amounts of reinsurance recoverable on unpaid claims are deducted from tiie liability for unpaid 
claims. Because actual claims costs depend on such complex factors as inflation, changes m 
doctrines of legal liability, and damage awards, tfae process used in computing clauns liability does 
not necessarily result in an exact amount, particularly for coverages such as public liability. Clauns 
liabilities are recomputed periodically using a variety of actuarial and statistical techniques to 
produce cunent estimates that reflect recent settlements, claims frequency, and otiier economic and 
social factors. A provision for inflation in tfae calculation of estimated fiiture claims costs is implicit 
in tfae calculation because reliance is placed both on actual historical data that reflects past mflation 
and on other factors that are consider^ to be appropriate modifiers of past experience. 

Adjustments to claims liabilities are charged or credited to claims expense in the periods m ^ i c h 
tfaey are made Tfae canying amount of liabilities for claims losses and claims expense are presented 
at present value in tfae financial statements. 

(h) Statements of Cash Flows 

For tfae purposes of tfae statements of casfa flows, casfa includes cash m demand deposit accounts 
witfa banks. Since certificates of deposit, money markets and repurcfaase agreements are usually 
purcfaased witfa maturities of 90 days or more, tfaey are classified as investments 

(i) Excess Reinsurtmce 

Tfae Fund uses excess reinsurance to reduce its exposure to large losses on insured events. 
Reinsurance permits recovery of a portion of losses from reinsurers, altfaougfa it does not discfaarge 
tfae primary liability of tfae Fund as direct insurer of tfae insured risks. Tfae Fund does not report 
remsured risks as liabilities unless it is probable tfaat tfaose risks will not be covered by reinsurers. 

0) Income Taxes 

Tfae Fund is exempt from federal income taxes under Sections 7701 and 115(1) of the Intemal 
Revenue Code. 
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LOUISUNA MUNICIPAL RISK MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
PUBUC UABIUTY FUND 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

1. SIGNfflCANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued) 

Q) Use of Estimates 

Management of the Fund has made a number of estimates and assumptions relating to tfae reporting 
of assets and liabilities to prepare tfaese financial statements in conformity witfa accounting 
principles generally accepted in the United States of America. Actual results could differ from tfaose 
estimates and assumptions. For example, significant estimates and assumptions are used in 
estimating its insurance liabilities, fair values of investments and accruals. lif future experioice 
differs materially for tfaese estimates and assumptions, tiie financial statements could be affected. 

(k) Reclass^atiotts 

Certain items in tfae 2011 financial statements faave been reclassified to be comparative to tfae 2012 
presentation. 

2. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS 

LMA, RMI and LMRFA provide services related to tfae self-insurance funds operated for tfae benefit of 
Louisiana municipalities. Tfae fees for tfaese services are based on a percentage of tfae earned normal 
premiums (ENP) for tfae years ended December 31, 2012 and 2011. Tfae respective percentages of tiie 
respective earned normal premiums and eamed standard premiums are as follows: 

2012 201I 
Expenses (and current fee stmcture): 

Administrative fee - LMA 
(7.00% of ENP) $ 658,527 ^ 662.287 
Service agent - RMI 
(7.25% of ENP) !S 682046 ^ 685.943 
Remsurance - LMRFA 
(16.75% of ENP in 2011,21.75% in 2012) $ 2,046.139 fK 1.572.964 

Reinsurance recoveries from LMRFA 

Due (to) from afliliates: 
LMA ($ 814) ($ 2,289) 
RMI 312,828 69,879 
LMRFA ( 390,903) 35,236 
LMRMA Woriters'Compensation Fund ( 4.705) ( 4.705) 

($ 83.594) ^ 98.121 
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LOUISUNA MUNICIPAL RISK MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
PUBUC LIABILITY FUND 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

3. CLAIMS EXPENSE AND UNPAID CLAIMS UABIUTY 

Tfae following represents cfaanges in tfae Fund's aggregate unpaid claims liabilities for tfae years ended 
December 31,2012 and 2011, including tiie effects of tfae restatement of 2011 balances further described in 
Note 6: 

2012 2011 
(Amounts in 

Liability for unpaid losses at beginning of year, gross $ 26357 
Less: Reinsurance recoverables 13391 
Liability fbr unpaid losses at beginning of year, net 12.966 

Net incurred related to: 
Current year 6,700 
Prior years (3) 
Total incurred 6,697 

Net paid related to: 
Current year 1,084 
Prior years 4.996 
Total paid 6.080 

Liability for unpaid losses at end of year, gross 31,430 
Less: Rieinsurance recoverables 17,847 
Liability for unpaid losses at end of year, net $ , ^3.583 

In addition to tfae unpaid claims covered by tfae Fund's reinsurer (LMRFA), tfaere are $1,115,988 and 
$2,220,181 of paid claims wfaicfa are recoverable from tfae reinsurer at December 31, 2012 and 2011, 
respectively. 

During 2012, tfae Fund experienced slightly favorable development. During 2011, the Fund e3q>erienced 
unfavorable development on unpaid claims liabilities established in prior years. Tfais unfavorable 
development related primarily to certain adverse judicial proceedings as well as an overall mcrease in 
incurml claims. In establisfaing claims liability reserves, management considers facts currently known, 
faistorical claims information, industry average loss data, and tfae present state of laws and coverage. 
However, tfae process of establisfaing loss reserves is a complex and imprecise science tfaat reflects 
significant judgmental factors Management believes tfaat tfae aggregate loss reserves at December 31,2012 
are adequate to cover claims for losses that have occurred. Management can give no assurance that tfae 
ultimate claims incurred tiirough December 31, 2012 will not vary from tfae above estimates, and such 
difference could be significant. 

Tfae Fund's claims payable have been discounted for December 31, 2012 and 2011, based on the Fund's 
anticipated payout pattems and discount rate assumptions of 4.5%, wfaicfa management expects to 
approximate tiie interest earnings over tfae payout period. Tfae effect of tfae reserve discounts was $1,065,000 
and $1,198,000 at December 31,2012 and 2011, respectively. 

lOU! 

$ 

sands) 

27393 
14.960 
12.433 

6,213 
1.431 
7.644 

853 
6.258 
7.111 

30,415 
17.449 

$ = u.m 
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LOUISUNA MUNICIPAL RISK MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
PUBUC UABIUTY FUND 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

4. DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS 

Tfae Fund must comply witfa Rule Number 4 of tfae Commissioner of Insurance, State of Louisiana. 
According to Rule Number 4, all deposits in financial institutions sfaall be limited to institutions in Louisiana 
unless a faigfaer rate can be obtained in an out-of-state institution. Deposits in financial institutions m ^ 
exceed tfae federally insured amount in any one financial institution, as long as tfae amount is not in excess of 
tfae greater of $500,000 OT 5% of tfae combmation of surplus, undivided profits and reserves as cuiraitly 
reported by tfae financial institution in question. In regard to deposits and investments, tfae Fund was in 
compliance witfa tfaese revised provisions as of and during the years ended December 31.2012 and 2011. 

Under Rule Number 4 of tfae Commissioner of Insurance, State of Louisiana, tfae Fund may invest any 
surplus monies m obligations of tfae U.S. Govenunent and its agencies, as well as financial institutions. 
Included in investments are money market accounts and repureliase agreements. Tfae Fund policy is to wire 
transfer casfa as needed from investments to support disbursements. Consequently, a zero casfa balance is 
maintained. 

Statement Number 40 of tfae Govemmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB Statement No. 40), 
Deposits and Investment Risk Disclosures establisfaed and modified disclosure requuements related to 
investment risk. Tfais section describes tfae various types of investment risk and tiie Fund's exposure to eacfa 
type. 

Tfae following table presents tfae estunated fair value and amortized cost of investments permissible under 
tfae mles, objectives and guidelines of tfae Fund as of December 31,2012 and 2011: 

2012 2011 

Investment Type 

U.S. Govemment mortgage-
backed securities 

U.S Agency debt obligations 

U.S. Treasury bonds and 

Money market funds 

Estimated 
Fair Value 

Amortized 
Cost 

Estimated 
Fair Value 

Am(»tized 
Cost 

$ 5,806,260 $ 5.666371 

12,041,910 11365,047 

586325 564,925 

4J03.609 4.303.609 

$ 3,188,746 $ 3.041,836 

7,694,809 7,059,705 

176301 162,586 

8^57.769 8.257.769 

TOTAL $21.899.952 $ 19317.625 $18.521.896 
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LOUISLJNA MUNICIPAL RISK MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
PUBUC UABIUTY FUND 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

4. DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS (contmued) 

Custodial Credit Risk 

Custodial credit risk for investments is tfae risk tfaat, in tfae event of the feilure of tfae counterparty to a 
transaction, the Fund will not be able to recover the value of investment or collateral securities tiiat are in 
tfae possession of an outside party. Exposure to custodial credit risk arises wfaen securities are uninsured, 
or are not registered in tfae name of the Fund, and are held by either tfae counterparty or tfae counterparty's 
trust department or agent, but not in tfae Fund's name. 

Tfae Fund's investments in govemment debt obligations are uninsured on tfae performance of tfae custodian 
and are exposed to custodial credit risk because tfaey are faeld by counterparty. Investments in extemal 
investment pools, mutual funds, and otfaer pooled mvestments are not exposed to custodial credit risk 
because of tfaeir natural diversification and tfae diversification required by tfae Securities and Exchange 
Commission. 

Credit Risk 

Credit nsk is defined as tfae risk tfaat an issuer or otfaer counterparty to an investment will not fulfill its 
obligations. Nationally recognized standardized rating systems are a tool witfa wfaicfa to assess credit risk 
on debt obligations. U.S. Government debt seciuities are not required to be rated. Tfae following table is 
provided for use in assessing tfae Fund's exposure to credit risk as of December 31,2012 and 2011. 

Standard and Poor's Rating 

Money market fimds - not rated 
U.S. Govemment securities 

Not rated 
Rated AA+ 

Total 

Estimated 
Fair Value 

2012 

$ 4303,609 

6392,585 
12.041.910 

$ 22.738.104 

Estunated 
FairVafaie 

2011 

$ 8,257,769 

3,188,746 
7.871.110 

$ 19/»7.625 

Concentration of credit risk relates to tfae risk of loss attributed to tfae magnitude of tfae Fund's investment 
in a single issuer. The Fund has no investments in any one issuer tfaat represented 5% or more of total 
investments, otfaer tfaan tfae U.S. Govemment. 
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LOUISmVA MUNICIPAL RISK MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
PUBUC UABILITY FUND 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

4. DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS (continued) 

Interest Rate Risk 

Interest rate risk is defined as tfae risk tfaat cfaanges in overall market interest rates will adversely affect tfae 
fair value of an investment The risk is applicable to debt investments witfa fidr values tiiat are sensitive to 
changes in interest rates One indicator of the measure of interest rate risk is tfae dispersion of maturity 
dates for debt instruments. Tfae following table sfaows tfae Fund's fixed income investments and maturities 
in actively-managed accounts at December 31,2012: 

INVESTMENT MATURFTIES (in years) 

Investment Type 
Estimated 
Fair Value Less tfaan I 1-5 5-10 

Greater 
tiian 
10 

Money market funds $ 4303,609 $4303,609 $ 

U.S. Treasury bonds 
and notes 586325 586325 

U.S. Govemment 
mortgage-backed 
securities 5,806;260 198.984 696,913 4,910363 

U.S. Agency debt 
obligations 12.041.910 515,315 5.752.516 5.774.079 

$ 22.738.104 $ 4.818.924 $ S 951.500 $ 7,057.317 $ 4010J63 

Mortgage-backed securities are included in tfae above table based upon tfaeir contractual terms. Tfaese 
types of securities typically experience repayments over a sfaorter term. 

Net investment income for tfae years ended December 31,2012 and 2011 consists of the following: 

2012 2011 
Interest income 
Realized losses - net 
Unrealized gains arismg during the year - net 

$ 470,686 $ 433,612 
(64,456) (18,129) 
42.417 248.485 

$ 448.647 $ 663.968 
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LOUISm^A MUNICIPAL RISK MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
PUBLIC LIABILITY FUND 

NOTES TO FINANCUL STATEMENTS 

4. WFINRITW ANCE POUCY COVERAGE 

During the years ended December 31, 2012 and 2011, LMRFA provided reinsurance to LMRMA Public 
Liability Fund with tfae following limits: 

Item I: $5,000,000 annual aggregate m excess of 65% of eamed normal premium 
Item II: Eacfa and every loss in excess of $100,000 each and every loss in accident years prior to 2012 

and $150,000 for 2012 

The Fund and LMRFA represent a cooperative program for group fimding and risk management of public 
liability claims of participating Louisiana municipalities. Although premiums billed to tiie participants are 
determined on an actuarial basis, ultimate liability for claims remains witfa tfae participants. 

Prior to 1993, Louisiana law limited tfae liability of tfae municipalities to $500,000 per occurrence. During 
1993, tfae Louisiana Supreme Court revoked tfais limit Tfae above "specific reinsurance limits" for tfae 
Public Liability Fund covers claims up to $500,000. As of November 1, 1995, tiie statutory liability 
increased to $750,000 from $500,000. The Fund's coverage remains unchanged. 

Tfae following are condensed Statements of Net Position for LMRFA at December 31: 

2012 2011 

Assets $ 44,537,935 $ 43,875306 

Liabilities 43.437.960 40.325.182 

Net Position $ 1.099.975 $ 3.550.324 

At December 31, 2012, tfae Fund included $17.8 million as recoverable firoro LMRFA which inchides 
reduced liabilities for anticipated losses. Tfae Fund's financial statements faave been prepared on tfae 
assumption LMRFA faas financial resources to faonor all of its financial obligations. Sfaould LMRFA not be 
able to meet its financial obligations to the Fund, tfae fund remains primarily obligated for tfae liabilities 
insured by LMRFA. Management continues to evaluate tfae amounts recoverable from LMRFA and believes 
tfae amounts are all recoverable. 

5. RESTATEMENT OF PRIOR FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

During 2012, management determined tfae actuarial calculation of tfae reserves for unpaid claims liabilities 
as of December 31, 2011 and prior years was based on erroneous information. Tfais resulted in tiie 
overstatement of amounts previously reported for tfae unpaid claims liability and associated claims expense 
and understatement of tfae net position. Tfae 2011 financial statements faave been restated to correct this error 
by decreasing tiie unpaid claims liability balance fit>m $13,468,000 to $12,966,000 as of December 31, 
2011; decreasing tiie 2011 claims expense balance from $8,023,000 to $7,644,000; and increasing tiie net 
position at January 1,2011 from $7,206,587 to $7329,587. 
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LOUISIANA MUNICIPAL RISK MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
PUBLIC LUBILITY FUND 

NOTES TO FINANCUL STATEMENTS 

6. SUBSEOUENT EVENTS 

Management faas evaluated events tfarougfa tfae date tfaat tfae financial statements were available to be issued, 
June 11,2013 and determined that tfaere were no events tfaat required disclosure. No events occurring after 
this date faave been considered for inclusion in tfaese financial statements. 
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LOmSUWA MUNICIPAL RISK MANACKMEfCT AGENCY 
PUBUC U A M U r v i U N n 

SCHEnULE OF TEN-YEAR CLAIMS DEViaX)PMEyr INFORMATION 
CLAIMS EXPENSE ANO RE-ESTlMATCP CLAIM AMUSTMEBfT EXPENSE 

fl?MB<tttriBPflMmtntri) 

DECEMBER 31. M n 

I t e table betowflhistnies Ifae Fimft earned nonnalpronium and p iv^^ 
(net of loss assumed liy lemsareis cm specifk losses) mconed by tbe Funl as of die end of 2012 aid 

2012 2011 2010 2009 2008 2007 2006 2005 2004 2003 

Cm 

ENP and mvestroent 
mcome $ 1^721 S 11.988 S I M I I S 11.711 S 12.125 S UXf5 $ 9.491 $ 9.067 S 8.992 S 8.147 

Opemmg costs 
3.611 3395 3.133 3.266 3.034 3.189 3.081 3.937 3.907 3.791 

dams and claims 
expense; cod of 
policy year 7.105 

Paid (cnmulative) 
as of 

End of policy 
year 1.084 

One yeai later 
Two years later 
Three years later 
Four years later 
Five years later 
Snyeaislattr 
Seven years bter 
Eight years hter 
Nme years later 

Rc-estimated incuned 
claims and claims 
expense 
End of policy 
year 7,105 

One year later 
Two yean bter 
Three years bter 
Four years later 
Five ycais bter 
SIX yeais bter 
Seven years later 
Eight yeais bter 
Nme years bter 

Increase (decrease) m 
estmated mcurred danns 
and expense firom 
endofpoli^ 
year 

6.826 6.440 6.097 5307 4,959 4.833 4.902 6.876 4342 

931 
2.644 

920 
2379 
3386 

787 
2,229 
3.865 
4,737 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 
-

954 
3332 
4395 
6,158 
6.868 

928 
2323 
4355 
5,837 
6.466 
6.619 

. 

. 
_ 
-

478 
1,253 
2.111 
3,039 
4,115 
4337 
4313 

-
. 
-

789 
1,941 
3334 
4361 
5.027 
5.666 
5.840 
5.914 

. 
-

930 
2 ^ 1 
3.831 
4.735 
5344 
5,834 
6317 
6390 
6.400 

-

697 
1.826 
2389 
3.838 
4.271 
4.480 
4.988 
5364 
5.707 
5.711 

6,826 
6.826 

-
. 
. 
_ 
. 
* 
_ 
. 

6;i87 
6.460 
6387 

. 

. 

. 

. 
-
. 
. 

6.097 
6.103 
6395 
6.103 

5307 
8.682 
7.038 
7,038 
7.035 

. 
_ 
, 
. 

4.959 
5,706 
7394 
6.781 
6.781 
6.781 

. 

. 

. 

. 

4.833 
4.272 
4.023 
4369 
4,940 
4.957 
4.940 

. 

. 

. 

4.902 
5300 
5338 
5,570 
5.741 
5.749 
5,840 
5.914 

» 
• 

6,876 
6,144 
6.069 
5.954 
6,404 
6360 
6317 
6390 
6.400 

4342 
5.151 
4.697 
5.009 
4.939 
4.451 
5337 
5.664 
5.707 
5,711 

1,728 J,822 107 1.012 (476) 1.169 

See accompanying independent auditors* report 
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REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON 
COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL CTATEMENTS 

PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENTAUDmNGSTANDARDS 

Officers and Trustees 
Louisiana Municipal Risk Management Agency 

Public Liability Fund 

We faave audited, ui accordance witfa the auditing standards generally accepted in tfae United States of 
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Govemment Auditing Standards 
issued by the Comptroller G^eral of the United States, the financial statements of Louisiana Municipal 
Risk Management Agency - Public Liability Fund (the Fund), wfaicfa comprise tfae statement of financial 
position as of and for tfae year ended December 31, 2012, and the related statement of activities, and 
ca^ flows for the year then ended, and tfae related notes to tfae financial statements, and faave issued our 
report tfaereon dated June 11,2013. 

Intemal Control Over Financial Reporting 

In planning and performing our audit of tfae financial statements, we considered the Fund's intemal 
control over financial reporting as a basis for designing our auditing procedures for tiie purpose of 
expressing our opinion on tfae financial statements, but not for tfae purpose of expressing an opiruon on 
tfae effectiveness of the Fund's internal control over financial reporting. Accordingly, we do not express 
an opinion on tfae effectiveness of tfae Fund's intemal control over financial reporting. 

A deficiency in intemal control exists wfaen tfae design or operation of a control does not allow 
management or employees, in tfae normal course of performing their assigned ftmctions, to prevent, or 
detect and correct misstetements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or combination 
of deficiencies, in intemal control, such that tfaere is a reasonable possibility tfaat a material 
misstatement of tfae entity's financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a 
timely basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in intemal 
control tfaat is less severe tfaan a material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by tfaose 
charged with govemance 

Our consideration of intemal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragrapfa of tfais 
section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in intemal control tfaat migfat be material 
weaknesses or significant deficiencies and tfaerefore, material weaknesses or significant deficiencies 
may exist tfaat were not identified. Given these limitations, during our audit we did not identify any 
deficiencies in intemal control that we consider to be matenal weaknesses. However, material 
weaknesses may exist that have not been identified. We did identify a certain deficiency in intemal 
control, described in tfae accompanying scfaedule of findings as item 2012-1 tfaat we consider to be a 
significant deficiency. 
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Compliance and Otfaer Matters 

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about wfaetfaer tfae Fund's financial statements are fi'ee of 
material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance witfa certain provisions of laws, regulations, 
contracts and grant agreements, noncompliance witfa wfaicfa could faave a direct and material effect on 
tfae determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on compliance with 
tiiose provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express sucfa an opinion. 
Tfae results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or otfaer matters tfaat are required to be 
reported under Govemment Auditmg Standards. 

Response to Finding 

Tfae Fimd's response to tfae finding identified in our audit is described in tfae accompany scfaedule of 
findings. Tfae Fund's response was not subjected to tfae auditing procedures applied in tfae audit of tfae 
financial statements and, accordingly, we express no opinion on i t 

Purpose of tfais Report 

Tfae purpose of tfais report is solely to describe tfae scope of our testing of internal control and 
compliance and the results of tfaat testing, and not to provide an opinion on tfae effectiveness of tfae 
Fund's internal control or on compliance. Tfais report is an integral part of an audit performed in 
accordance witfa Govemment Auditing Standards in considenng tfae Fund's intemal control and 
compliance. Accordingly, tfais communication is not suitable for any otfaer purpose. 

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
June 11,2013 
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LOUISLJNA MUNICIPAL RISK MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
PUBLIC U A B I U T V FUND 

SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 3L 2012 

FINDINGS-Financial Statement Andit 

Condition: 

Cause: 

2012-1 Internal Control Over Financial Reporting 

Criteria: The definition of mtemal control over financial reporting includes ensuring that 
policies and procedures exist that pertain to an entity's ability to initiate, reund, 
process, and report financial data consistent witfa tfae assertion embodied in tfae annual 
financial statements, ^licfa for tfae Fund, is tfaat financial statements are prepared in 
accordance witfa generaify accepted accounting principles (GAAP). 

The Fund retains an actuarial specialist to assist in tfae calculation of the unpaid claims 
liability for each financial reporting period. Tfae development of estimates for unpaid 
claims reserves relies on accurate and consistent data for claims payment patterns, case 
reserve setting practices, claims reporting, and otfaer statistical data provided by 
management. Cfaanges in tfae underlying data sources and claims liandling practices 
over time must be communicated and considered m tfae actuarial trending and analysis 
in estimating future claims settiement. 

During 2012 management determined tfaat certain information used to prepare tiie 
actuarial valuation of tfae unpaid claims reserves was used erroneously and resulted in 
inaccuracies in tfae computation of tfae unpaid claims reserve valuations for tfae year 
ended December 31, 2011 and some prior years. Certain components of tfae 
information communicated to tfae actuarial specialist were inconsistent witfa tfae Fund's 
actual underlying claims data and some information was misunderstood in 
communications witfa tfae specialist. 

Tfaese conditions resulted in tiie estimates for unpaid claims reserve liabilities being 
based on inaccurate information and tfae misstatement of tfae year end actuarial 
valuation of tiie unpaid claims reserve liabilities. Tfaese errors required tfae restatement 
of tfae Fimd's 2011 financial statements. Tfaese conditions were considered to be a 
significant deficiency in tfae Fimd's intemal control over financial reporting. 

Tfae Fund's management and actuarial specialist faave implemented additional 
procedures to ensure tfae accuracy and consistent understanding of tfae Fund's claims 
information being excfaanged and improvements in tfae communication between these 
parties. We recommend tfaat tile Fund continue to monitor tfaese additional procedures 
and make additional improvements as necessary to enliance tfae accuracy and 
understanding of tfae information utilized to estimate tfae unpaid claims liability. 

View of Responsible Official and Planned Corrective Action 
Management agrees witfa tfae finding and management faas implemented procedures necessary to enliance tiie 
accuracy and understanding of tfae information utilized to estimate tfae unpaid claims liability. During 2012, 
management began providing automated data to the actuary and implemented a mid-year review by tfae 
actuary. Management will continue to implement tfaese added procedures in future periods. 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT 

Officers and Trustees 
Louisiana Municipal Risk Management Agency 

Workers' Compensation Fund 
Baton Rouge, Louisiaiui 

We have audited tfae accompanying financial statements of Louisiana Municipal Risk Management Agency -
Workers* Compensation Fund (a quasi-public organization) (tfae Fund) wfaicfa comprise the statements of net 
position as of December 31,2012 and 2011, and the related statements of revenues, expenses, and cfaanges in 
net position, and casfa flows for tfae years tfaen ended, and tfae related notes to tfae financial statements. 

Management's Responsibility for tfae Financial Statements 

Management is responsible for tfae preparation and fair presentation of tfaese financial statements in 
accordance witfa accounting principles generally accepted in tfae United States of America; tfais includes tfae 
design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to tfae preparation and fair presentation 
of financial statements tfaat are free fivm material misstatement, wfaetfaer due to fraud or error. 

Auditors' Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits. We conducted 
our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in tfae United States of America and tfae 
standards applicable to financial audits contained in Govemment Auditing standards issued by tfae 
Comptroller General of tfae United States. Tfaose standards require tfaat we plan and perform tfae audits to 
obtam reasonable assurance about wfaetfaer tfae financial statements are free from material misstatement. 

An audit involves performed procedures to obtain audit evidence about tfae amounts and disclosures m tfae 
financial statements. Tfae procedures selected depend on the auditors* judgment, including tfae assessment of 
tfae risks of materia] misstatement of tfae financial statements, wfaetfaer due to fiaud or error. In making tfaose 
risk assessments, tfae auditor considers mtemal control relevant to tfae Fund's preparation and fair 
presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the 
circumstances, but not for tfae purpose of expressing an opinion on tfae effectiveness of tfae Fund's intemal 
control. Accordingly, we express no sucfa opinion. An audit also includes evaluating tfae appropriateness of 
accounting policies used and tfae reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as 
well as evaluating tfae overall presentation of tfae financial statements. 

We believe tfaat the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our 
audit opinions. 

Opinion 

In our opinion, tfae financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, tfae financial 
position of Louisiana Municipal Risk Management Agency - Workers' Compensation Fund as of December 
31,2012 and 2011, and tfae results of its operations and its cash flows for the years then ended in accordance 
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America. 
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Restatement of Prior Financial Statements for Correction of an Error 

As discussed in Note 6 to the financial statements, the unpaid claims liability and claims expense as of 
December 31,2011 and prior years were determined by management to faave been misstated due to the use of 
erroneous information in tiie reserve setting process. Accordingly tfae 2011 financial statements have been 
restated for amounts reported for tfae unpaid claims liability, claims expense, and tfae net position at the 
beginning of 2011. Our opinion is not modified with respect to tfaat matter. 

Other Reports Required bv Gt^vemment Auditing Standards 

In accordance with Govemment Auditing Standards, we faave also issued our report dated June 11,2013, on 
our consideration of the Fund's intemal control over financial reporting and our tests of its compliance with 
certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, grant agreements, and otfaer matters. Tfae purpose of tfaat 
report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and compliance and 
tfae results of tfaat testing, and not to provide an opinion on tfae intemal control over financial reporting or on 
compliance. Tfaat report is an integral part of an audit performed m accordance witfa Govemment Auditing 
StcauUards in considering tfae Fund's intemal control over financial reporting and compliance. 

Accounting principles generalty accepted in tfae United States of America require that the management's 
discussion and an^ysis on pages 3 tfaiY>ugh 5 and the schedule of ten-year claims development on page 19 be 
presented to supplement tfae basic financial statements. Tfais information faas been restated for 2011 and prior 
years for tfae reasons described above. Sucfa information, altfaougfa not a part of tiie basic financial statements, 
is required by tiie Govemmental Accounting Standards Board, wfao considers it to be an essential part of 
financial reporting for placing tfae basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or 
faistorical context We have applied certain limited procedures to the required supplementary information in 
accordance witfa auditing standards generally accepted in tfae United States of America, wfaicfa consisted of 
mquiries of management about the methods of preparing the information and comparing tfae information for 
consistency witfa management's responses to our inquiries, tfae basic financial statements, and otfaer 
knowledge we obtained during our audit of tfae basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion or 
provide any assurance on tfae information because tfae limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient 
evidence to express an opmion or provide any assurance. 

^.^M^^tu^ j AJJ^^^--^ 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
June 11,2013 
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LOUISUNA MUNICPAL RISK MANAGEMENT AGENCY - WORKERS' COMPENSATION FUND 

MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 
qjNAUDITED AND RESTATED^ 

The Managemenfs Discussion and Analysis of tfae Louisiana Municipal Risk Management Agency -
Workers* Compensation Fund's (tfae Fund) financial performance presents a narrative overview and analysis 
of tfae Fund's financial activities for tiie years ended December 31,2012 and 2011. Tfais document focuses 
on tfae current year's activities, resulting cfaanges, and currently loiown facts in comparison witfa tfae prior 
year's information. We encourage readers to consider the information presented here in conjunction with the 
Fund's financial statements, which follow tfais section. 

Financial Highlights 

• As more fiilly descnl)ed in Note 6, tfae 2011 financial statements faave been restated to correct 
overstatement of tfae unpaid claims liability of ^proximately $3 million. Tfae financial faigfalights reflect 
comparison to adjusted 2011 amounts. 

• Tfae assets of the Fund exceeded its liabilities at December 31, 2012 by $35,024,476 compared to 
$34^09,647 as of December 31,2011, which is a 2.1% increase over tfae previous year. 

• At December 31, 2012, tfae Fund's assets totaled $52,680,014, wfaicfa consisted primarily of investment 
securities primarily composed of direct and indirect investments in U.S. Govenunent debt obligations 
and receivables. At December 31, 2011 tfae Fund's assets totaled $50,166,028 and were comprised of 
similar types of assets. 

• Tfae Fund reported gross eamed premiums of $9,859,588 and $9392^85 during tfae years ended 
December 31, 2012 and 2011, respectively, and an increase in net position of $714,829 and $94,447 
during tfae years ended December 31,2012 and 2011, respectively. 

• At tfae end of tfae current fiscal year, tfae Fund's net position totaled $35,024,476 or 2 0 times tiie Fund's 
liabilities. The Funds premiums eamed during 2012 were approximately 28% of its net position at 
December 31,2012. 

Overview of the Financial Statements 

This financial report consists of Management's Discussion and Analysis and tfae basic financial statements. 
Tfae basic financial statements also include notes to the basic financial statements, wfaicfa explain some of tfae 
information in tfae basic financial statements in more detail. 

Tfae basic financial statements of tiie Fund report information about the Fund using accounting metfaods 
similar to tfaose used by private sector. Tfae Statements of Net Position mclude all of tfae Fund*s assets and 
liabilities and provides information about tfae nature and amounts of investments in resources (assets) and the 
obligations to the Fund's members and creditors (liabilities). It also provides tfae basis for computing rate of 
return, evaluating tiie capital structure of tfae Fund and assessing tfae liquidity and financial flexibility of tfae 
Fund. All of tfae year's revenues and expenses are accounted for in tfae Statements of Revenues, Expenses 
and Cfaanges in Net Position. Tfaese statements measure tfae success of tfae Fund's operations over tfae year 
and can be used to determine whetfaer the Fund has successfully recovered all its costs through its premiums 
and investment income, profitability and credit worthiness. Tfae final required basic financial statement is the 
Statement of Cash Flows. Tfae primary purpose of tfaese statements is to provide information about tfae 
Fund's casfa receipts and casfa payments tfaroughout tfae year. Tfaese statements report casfa receipts, casfa 
payments and net cfaanges in casfa resulting firom operations, investing, and financing activities. 
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LOUISLVNA MUNICPAL RISK MANAGEMENT AGENCY - WORKERS* COMPENSATION FUND 

MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 
{UNAUDITED AND RESTATED) 

Overview of the Financial Statements (continued) 

Tfae preparation of tfaese basic financial statements requires tfae utilization of significant estimates. Cfaanges 
in estimates as well as tfae differences in actual results and estimated amounts will be included in the 
Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Cfaanges in Net Position as tfaese circumstances become known. 

Financial Analysis of the Fand 

Tfae Statements of Net Position and tfae Statements of Revenues, Expenses and Cfaanges in Net Position 
report information in a way tfaat tfae reader can determine if the Fund is in a better financial position as a 
result of the year's activities. Tfaese statements report tfae net position of tfae Fund and cfaanges in it. Net 
position (difference between assets, deferred outflows, deferred inflows, and liabilities) can be used to 
measure financial faealth or financial position. Over time, increases and decreases in the Fund's net position 
are one indicator as to wfaetfaer its financial faealtfa is improving or deteriorating. Tfaere are otfaer non-
financial fectors to consider, sucfa as cfaanges in economic conditions, faealtfacare costs, judicial environment, 
and new or cfaanged govemment legislation. 

Condensed Statements of Net Position at December 31,: 

2012 201Hrestated) 

Total assets $ 52,680,014 $ 50,166,028 

Deferred outflows 

Total liabilities 17,655,538 18,848,381 

Deferred inflows - -

Net position $ 35.024.476 

All of tfae Fund's assets can be used for any lawful purpose consistent witfa tfae policies and guidelines 
estabhsfaed by the Board of the Fund. Total assets increased approximatety 5% and consist pnmarity of U.S. 
Govemment investments and securities. Total liabilities decreased approximately 6% mainly due to tiie 
timing of amounts due from municipalities and amounts due to affiliates as well as increases in unpaid claims 
liabilities. Net position increased approximately 2.1% from the prior year. 
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LOUISL^A MUNICPAL RISK MANAGEMENT AGENCY - WORKERS' COMPENSATION FUND 

MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 
(UNAUDITED AND RESTATED) 

Financial Analysis of the Fond (continued) 

Condensed Statements of Revenues and Expenses and Changes in Net Position 
for the Years Ended December 31,: 

Operating revenues 

Operating expenses 

Operating (loss) 

Non-operating income 

Change in net position 

$ 

2012 

9,859,588 

10.331.547 

(471,959) 

1.186.788 

L^ 7UR7Q 

201Urestated) 

9392,385 

11.692.874 

(2300,489) 

2J94.936 

94.447 

Premium revenues increased $467,203 or 5% due to fluctuations in rates from the prior year. Investment 
income decreased in tfae current year as a result of unfavorable cfaanges in tiie estimated fair value of tiie 
investment portfolio. During tiie year ended December 31, 2011, tfae Fund reported premium income of 
$9392,385 and non-operating investment income of $2394,936. During 2012, tfae Fund reported total 
e^q^enses of $10331,547, i^icfa consisted primarily of claims, administrative and service agent fees, excess 
insurance premiums and bad debt expenses. Total expenses decreased $13613^7 or 12% compared to tiie 
prior year due decreases in claims compared to 2011. 

Tfae Fund's increase in net position during 2012 was $714,829, wfaicfa was greater tfaan tfae prior year. This is 
a result of increased gross revenue, lower claims expense offset by less investment income. See Stetements 
of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Position on page 7 of this report 

Financial Outlook 

The Fund anticipates consistency in membership during the next fiscal year. Management emphasizes tiiat 
the Fund's expenses are greatly impacted by claims losses and claims related e}q)enses wfaicfa are influenced 
by factors beyond management's control, including tfae rate of medical inflation, judicial rulings, and 
legislative changes. 

Requests for Information 

This financial report is designed to provide our members, investors, and creditors with a general overview of 
tfae Fund's finances, as well as demonstrate accountability for funds tfae Fund receives. Questions conceming 
any of tfae mformation provided in tfais report or requests for additional information sfaould be addressed to 
tfae Louisiana Municipal Risk Management Agency - Workers' Compensation Fund, P.O. Box 4327, Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana 70821 or 225-344-5001. 



LOUISUNA MUNICffAL RISK MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
WORKERS' COMPENSATION FUND 

STATEMENTS OF NET POSmON 
DECEMBER 31.2012 AND 2011 

ASSETS 

hivestaients(note4) 
Accounts receivable, net 
Reinsurance receivable (note 3) 
Accmed interest receivable 

Totel assets 

Deferred outflows 

$ 

$ 

2012 

46,632,166 
3,522,759 
2,219,150 

305,939 

52,680,014 

$ 

$ 

(as resulted) 
2011 

45,829,826 
3,102374 

929,098 
304,730 

50,166,028 

LUBILITIES AND NET POSITION 

Liabilities: 
Unpaid claims liability (note 3) 
Uneamed premiums 
Due to affiliates - (note 2) 
Accounts payable and accrued expenses 

Total liabilities 

Deferred inflows 

Net position 

Total liabilities, deferred inflows, and net position 

11303,000 
1,194,743 
2,210,229 
2,947,566 

17,655,538 

35,024,476 

$ 10,936,000 
1,072,401 

979,571 
2,868,409 

15,856381 

34309,647 

52,680,014 $ 50,166,028 

Tfae accompanying notes are an integral part of tfaese financial statements. 
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^UlSIANA MUNICIPAL RISK MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
WORKERS' COMPENSATION FUND 

STATEMENTS OF RE VENUES. EXPENSES AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION 
YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31.2012 AND 2011 

2012 
(as restated) 

2011 

OPERATING REVENUES 
Premimns eamed 

Total operating revenues 

OPERATING EXPENSES 
Claims expense (note 3) 
Administrative fees (note 2) 
Service agent fees (note 2) 
Reinsurance premiums (note 2) 
Second Injury Fund assessment 
OfBce of Workers* Conq)en5ation assessment 
Bad debt expense 
Otfaer 

Total operatmg expenses 

OPERATING LOSS 

NON-OPERATING INCOME 

Investment inccHne, net (note 4) 

CHANGE IN NET POSIHON 

NET POSITION AT BEGINNING OF YEAR, 
AS PREVIOUSLV REPORTED 

Restatement for overstatement of reserve liabilities (note 6) 

NET POSITION - BEGINNING OF YEAR. AS RESTATEn 

NET POSITION - END OF YEAR 

9,859388 $ 9392385 
9,859388 

10331,547 

(471,959) 

1,186,788 

9392385 

4.444,107 
1.017.716 

878.936 
2.775389 

420.831 
139362 
564.739 
90367 

5,972.052 
1.041.994 

899.904 
2.591.714 

590.947 
178.769 
341.051 
76,443 

11.692,874 

(2300.489) 

2394,936 

714,829 

34309.647 

$ 35.024.476 

___ 

$ 

H447 

30.839300 

3.376,000 

34315300 

34.309.647 

The accoaq)anymg notes are an integral part of these financial statements 



LOUISUNA MUNICIPAL RISK MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
WORKERS' COMPENSATION FUND 

CTATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS 
YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 3L 2012 AND 2011 

Cash flows fiKHn operating activities: 
Operating loss 
Adjustments to reconcile operatnig loss to 

net casfa used in operations: 
Bad debt expense 
Cfaange in receivables and reinsurance receivable 
Cfaange in unpaid claims liability 
Cfaange in accounts payable, accrued expenses, 

uneamed premiums and due to affiliates 

Net casfa (used in) provided by operating activities 

Cash flows from investing activities: 
Investment uicome received 
Purchases of investments 
Proceeds fiom sales and maturities of investments 

Net casfa provided by (used in) investing activities 

Net cfaange in casfa 

Casfa, begimitng of year 

Casfa, end of year 

2012 

1,430,948 

(384,448) 

384,447 

(as restated) 
2011 

(471,959) $ (2300,489) 

564,739 341,051 
(2375.176) 1,662,586 

367,000 839,000 

1,607,434 

2,149,582 

1,595,657 1370,761 
(25.068,492) (17,187,970) 
23,857382 13,467,627 

(2,149,582) 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these fmancial statements. 
- 8 -



LOUISUNA MUNICIPAL RISK MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
WORKERS' COMPENSATION FUND 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

1. SIGNmCANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

(a) Background and Financial Statement Presentation 

Louisiana Municipal Risk Management Agency (LMRMA) was formed imder Louisiana Act No. 462 
of 1979 to provide a program of workers' compensation, accident and faealtfa, and public liability 
coverage for its member organizations. In accordance witfa Revised Statutes 33:1341-1350, all local 
govenunent subdivisions in tfae stete of Louisiana are eligible to participate. Tfae LMRMA-Wrakers' 
Compensation Fund's (tfae Fund) general objectives are to formulate, develop, and administer, on 
befaalf of tfae member local govemmental subdivisions, a program of interlocal risk management, to 
obtain lower costs for tfaat coverage, and to develop a comprefaensive loss control program. Local 
govemmental subdivisions joining tfae Fund must be members of tfae Louisiana Municipal Association; 
a member may witfadraw from tfae Fund by giving proper notice. Fund underwrituig and rate-setting 
policies faave been establisfaed by tfae Board of tfae Fund, after consuhation witfa actuaries. If tfae assets 
of tfae Fund were to be exfaausted, members would only be responsible for tiieir respective outstandmg 
claims. 

Louisiana Municipal Association (LMA) is an association for tfae mimicipalities of Louisiana and Is 
uicorporated as a nonprofit corporation under the laws of the State of Louisiana. LMA acts as tiie 
administrator for LMRMA. 

Risk Management, Inc. (RMI) is a third-party service agent primarily for LMRMA msurance funds. 
RMI, a Louisiana Corporation, is a wholly-owned subsidiary of LMA. 

Louisiana Municipal Reserve Fund Agency (LMRFA) was formed under Louisiana Revised Stetutes 
33:1349(e). LMRFA consists of interlocal risk management agencies pooling excess fimds to provide 
reinsurance. Admmistration of LMRFA is vested in the Executive Board of LMA. LMRFA reinsures 
the LMRMA Workers' Compensation Fund. 

Tfae various LMRMA and LMRFA Funds, LMA and RMI are all affiliated tfarougfa common 
membersfaip and management control. Altfaougfa all of tfaese entities are related parties, tfieir various 
net position are available only to eacfa individual entity for its operations. For tfais reason, each entity is 
presented as a separate "stand alone" entity in accordance witfa tfae Govemmental Accounting 
Standards Board (GASB) Statement No. 10 and GASB Statement No. 14 

(b) Basis of Accounting 

Tfae Fund is considered an enterprise fund and, accordingly, uses tfae accrual method of accounting and 
tfae flow of economic resources measurement focus. Under tfae accnial basis of accounting, revenues 
are recognized in tfae accounting period in wfaicfa tfaey are earned and expenses are recognized in tiie 
period incurred. Tfae Fund applies all applicable Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) 
pronouncements issued on or before November 30,1989 in accounting for its operations unless tfaose 
pronouncements conflict witii or contradict GASB pronouncements, in wfaicfa case, GASB prevails. 

Since tfae business of tfae Fund is essentially tfaat of an insurance company faaving a business cycle 
greater tfaan one year, tfae statements of net position are not presented in a classified format 



LOUISIANA MUNICIPAL RISK MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
WORKERS' COMPENSATION FUND 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

1. SIGNinCANT ACCOUNTING POUCIES rcontinocd^ 

(c) Net Position 

Tfae Fund faas implemented GASB No. 63, Fintmcial Reporting of Deferred Outflows of Resources, 
Deferred Inflows of Resources, and Net Position, effective fiscal year 2012. Tfais stancterd provides 
guidance for reporting tfae financial statement elements of defened outflows of resources and deferred 
inflows of resources. Deferred outflows represent tfae consumption of tfae fund's net position tfaat Is 
applicable to a future reporting period. A deferred inflow represents tfae acquisition of net position tfaat 
is applicable to a fiiture reporting penod. Because deferred outflows and deferred mflows are, by 
definition, neitfaer assets nor liabilities, the statement of net assets titie is now referred to as tfae 
statement of net position. 

(tlf Investments 

Investments are reported at estimated feir value except for sfaort-term and money marieet investments, 
consisting primanty of U.S. Treasury obligations witfa a maturity of one year or less at time of 
purcfaase, wfaicfa are reported at cost Fair value is based on tfae last reported sales price if available; if 
not available, fair value is based on estimated fair value. Realized gains and losses and cfaanges in 
unrealized gains and losses on investments recorded at fair value are included in investment income. 
Investments include money market accounts, repurchase agreements and U.S. Govemment Agency and 
Treasury obligations. 

(e) Premium Income andAccotmts Receivable 

Premiums are recognized as income over tfae life of tfae policies as tfaey become eamed. Any 
adjustments to armual premiums are considered to be a cfaange in estimate and are recognized in tiie 
year tfaey become known. Acquisition costs associated witfa new and renewal contracts are immaterial 
to tfae financial statements and are expensed ^ e n incurred. 

The Fund considers accounts receivable to be fulty collectible; accordingly, no allowance for doubtful 
accounts has been established. If accounts become uncollectible, they will be cfaarged to operations 
wfaen tfaat determination is made. Collections on accounts previously written off are mcluded m otfaer 
income wfaen received. 

0 Operating /Nott-Operadng Revenue and Expenses 

Operating revenues consist of member premiums as tfaese revenues are generated from tfae Fund's 
operations and are needed to cany out its stetutory purpose. All expenses incurred for tfaat purpose are 
classified as operating expenses. Investment income and otfaer revalues and expenses which are 
ancillary to the Fund's statutory purpose are classified as non-operating. 

(g) Unpaid Claims Liability 

Tfae Fund provides workers' compensation coverage to members for claims incurred during tfae policy 
period regardless of ^ e n tfae claims are reported to tfae Fund. Tfae Fund establisfaes claims liabilities 
based on estimates of tfae ultimate cost of claims (including future claim adjustment expenses) tfaat 
faave been reported but not settied and of claims tfaat faave been incurred but not reported. 
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LOUISIANA MUNICIPAL RISK MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
WORKERS' COMPENSATION FUND 

NOTES TO FINANCUL STATEMENTS 

SIGNICTCANT ACCOUNTING POUCIES (continued) 

(g) Unpaid Claims Liability (continued) 

Tfae lengtfa of time for ^icfa sucfa costs must be estimated varies depending on the coverage involved. 
Estimated amounts of reinsurance recoverable on unpaid claims are deducted from tiie liability for 
unpaid claims. Because actual claims costs depend on such complex factors as inflation, changes in 
doctrines of legal liability, and damage awards, tfae process used in computing claims liability does not 
necessarily result in an exact amount Claims liabilities are recomputed periodically using a variety of 
actuarial and statistical tecfaniques to produce current estimates tfaat reflect recent settiements, clauns 
fi^uency, and otfaer economic and social factors. A provision for inflation in tfae calculation of 
estimated future claims costs is implicit m tfae calculation because reliance is placed botfa on actual 
faistorical data tfaat reflects past inflation and on otfaer factors tfaat are considered to be q^iropriate 
modifiers of past experience. 

Adjustments to claims liabilities are cfaarged or credited to claims expense in tfae periods in wfaicfa tfaey 
are made. Tfae canying amount of liabilities for claims losses and claims expense are presented at 
present value in tfae financial statements. 

(h) Statements of Cash Flows 

For tfae purposes of tfae statements of casfa fiows, casfa includes casfa in demand deposit accounts witfa 
banks. Because money markets and repurcfaase agreements are usually purcfaased witfa maturities of 90 
days or more, tfaey are classified as investments. 

Q) Excess Reinsurance 

Tfae Fund uses excess reinsurance agreements to reduce its exposure to large losses on insured events. 
Remsurance permits recovery of a portion of losses from reinsurers, altfaougfa it does not discfaarge tiie 
primary liability of the Fund as the duect insurer of tfae insured risks. The Fund does not report 
reinsured risks as liabilities unless it is probable tfaat tfaose risks will not be covered by reinsurers. 

Q) Income Taxes 

The Fund is exempt from federal income taxes under Sections 7701 and 115(1) of the Internal Revenue 
Code. 

(k) Ittsurance Related Assessments 

The Fund is subject to assessments made by the Louisiana Second Injury Fund and tfae Office of 
Workers' Compensation based on benefits paid each year. The Fund recognizes tfaese assessments as 
expense wfaen related claim benefits are mcurred ratfaer tfaan paid. Changes in accruals for insurance 
related assessments are adjusted in tfae year assessment rate changes and claims estimates are made. 
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LOUISUNA MUNICIPAL RISK MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
WORKERS' COMPENSATION FUND 

NOTES TO FINANCUL STATEMENTS 

L SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POUCIES (continned^ 

(9 Use of Estimates 

Management of tfae Fund has made a number of estimates and assumptions relating to tfae reporting of 
assets and liabilities to prepare these financial statements in conformity with accounting principles 
generally accepted in tfae United States of America. Actual results could differ fixnn tfaose estimates 
and assumpticms. For example, significant estimates and assumptions are used in estimating its 
insurance liabilities, fair values of investments and accruals. If future e}q>erience differs materially for 
tfaese estimates and assumptions, tiie financial statements could be affected. 

2. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS 

LMA, RMI and LMRFA provide services related to the self-msurance funds operated for the benefit of 
Louisiana municipalities. The fees are based on earned normal premiums (ENP) for the years ended 
December 31.2012 and 2011. The respective percenteges of tfae respective eamed normal premiums are as 
follows: 

Expenses (and current fee sUucture): 

Administrative fees - LMA 
(11.00% of ENP) 

Seryice agent fees-RMI 
(9.5% of ENP) 

Reinsurance - LMRFA 
(30.00% of ENP) 

Reinsurance recoveries from LMRFA 

2012 

$ 1.017,716 

$ 878,936 

$ 2.775389 

$ 3.155,548 

2011 

$ 1,041,994 

$ 899.904 

$ 2391,714 

$ 1,818.660 

Due to (from) afliliates: 
LMA 
RMI 
LMRFA 
LMRMA Public Liability Fund 

$ 57,716 
5,610 

2,137390 
9313 

$ 2310329 

81,994 
116,154 
786,128 

4J05) 
979,571 
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LOUISUNA MUNICIPAL RISK MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
WORKERS' COMPENSATION FUND 

NOTES TO FINANCUL STATEMENTS 

3. CLAIMS EXPENSE AND UNPAID CLAIMS LUBIUTY 

Tfae following represents changes in tfae Fund's aggregate unpaid claims liabilities for tfae years ended 
December 31,2012 and 2011, including tfae effects of tfae restatement of 2011 balances fiutfaer described in 
Note 6: 

2012 2011 
(Amoimts in tfaousands) 

Liability for unpaid losses at beginning of year, gross $ 33336 $ 34,908 
Less: reinsurance recoverables 22.400 25,195 
Liability for unpaid losses at beginning of year, net 10.936 9.713 

Net incurred related to: 
Current year 5331 4340 
Prioryears (787^ 1.732 
Total incurred 4.444 5.972 

Net paid related to: 
Cunentyear 1301 1,032 
Prioryears 2.776 3.717 
Total paid 4.077 4.749 

Liability for unpaid losses at end of year, gross 36,607 33336 
Less: reinsurance recoverables 25.304 22.400 
Liability for unpaid losses at end of year, net $ 11J03 ^ 10.936 

In addition to tfae unpaid claims covered by tfae reinsurers, tiiere are $2319,150 and $929,098 of paid claims 
wfaicfa are recoverable from the reinsurer at December 31,2012 and 2011, respectively. 

During 2012 tfae Fund experienced overall favorable development on unpaid claims liabilities establisfaed in 
prior years. During 2011, tfae fimd experienced imfavorable development on unpaid claims liabilities 
establisfaed in prior years. In establisfaing claims liability reserves, management considers facts currently 
known, faistorical claims information, industry average loss data, and tfae present state of laws and coverage. 
However, tfae process of establisfaing loss reserves is a complex and imprecise science tfaat reflects 
significant judgmental factors. Management believes that the aggregate loss reserves at December 31,2012 
are adequate to cover claims for losses that have occurred. Management can give no assurance that the 
ultimate claims incurred through December 31. 2012 will not vary fi^m the above estimates, and such 
differences could be significant. 

The Fund's claims payable faave been discounted for December 31, 2012 and 2011, based on tfae Fund's 
anticipated payout pattems and a discount rate assumption of 4.5%, wfaicfa management expects to 
approximate tfae interest eamings over tfae payout period. Tlie effect of tfae reserve discounts was $2,099,000 
and $2,050,000 at December 31,2012 and 2011, respectively. 

Tfae Fund is also subject to assesanents by tfae Louisiana Second Injury Fund and Office of Workers 
Compensation eacfa year based on tfae amount of assessable benefits paid each year. The Fund includes in 
accraed expenses estimated liabilities to be paid for assessable benefits paid and estimated to be paid in 
future periods. 
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LOUISIANA MUNICIPAL RISK MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
WORKERS' COMPENSATION FUND 

NOTES TO FINANCUL STATEMENTS 

4. DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS 

The Fund must comply witfa Rule Number 4 of tfae Conunissioner of Insurance, State of Louisiana. 
According to Rule Number 4, all deposits in financial institutions sfaall be limited to institutions m Louisiana 
unless a faigfaer rate can be obtained in an out-of-state mstitution. Deposits in financial institutions may 
exceed tfae federally insured amount in any one financial institution, as long as tfae amount is not in excess of 
tiie greater of $500,000 or 5% of tfae combmation of surplus, undivided profits and reserves as currently 
reported by tfae financial institution. In regard to deposits and investments, tfae Fund was in cc»npliance witfa 
tfaese revised provisions during tfae years ended December 31,2012 and 2011. 

Under Rule Number 4 of tfae Conunissioner of Insurance, State of Louisiana, the Fund may invest any 
surplus monies in obligations of the U.S. Govemment and its agencies, as well as financial institutions. 
Included in investments are money market accounts and repurchase agreements. Tfae Fund's policy is to 
wire-transfer casfa as needed from investments to support disbursements. Consequently, a zero casfa tolance 
is maintained. 

Statement Number 40 of tfae Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB Statement No. 40X 
Deposits and Investment Risk Disclosures establisfaed and modified disclosure requirements related to 
investment risk. Tfais section describes tfae various types of investment risk and tfae Funds exposure to eacfa 
type. 

The following table presents tfae estimated fair value and amortized cost of investments permissible under 
the mles, objectives and guidelines of the Fund as of December 31.2012 and 2011: 

2012 2011 
Investment Type 

U.S. Treasury bonds and notes 

U.S. Government mortgage 
backed securities 

U.S. Agency debt obligations 

U.S. Govenunent guaranteed 
obligations 

Money market funds 

TOTAL 

Estimated 
Fair Value 

$ 2,705360 

12,052,666 

28,595,903 

. 

3.278.337 

$46,632,166 

AuKHtized 
Cost 

$ 2,439.606 

11,625,129 

26,755,717 

. 

3378337 

$ H098,789 

Estimated 
FairVahie 

$ 3,181395 

10,084,508 

28.822305 

207,764 

3,538,654 

^ 45.829.826 

Cost 

$ 2,864,755 

9,643,732 

26,943321 

199,968 

3338.654 

$ 43.190.330 
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LOUISUNA MUNICIPAL RISK MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
WORKERS' COMPENSATION FUND 

NOTES TO FINANCUL STATEMENTS 

4. DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS fcontinncd^ 

Custodial Credit Risk 

Custodial credit risk for mvestments is the risk that, in tfae event of tfae failure of tfae counterparty to a 
transaction, tfae Fund will not be able to recover tfae value of investment or collateral securities tfaat are in 
tfae possession of an outside party. Exposure to custodial credit risk arises when securities are uninsured, 
or are not registered m tfae name of tfae Fund, and are faeld by eitfaer tiie counterparty or tfae counterparty's 
tmst department or agent, but not in tfae Fund's name. 

Tfae Fund's investments in govemment debt obligations are uninsured on tfae performance of tfae custodian 
and are exposed to custodial credit risk because they are faeld by a counterparty. Investments in extemal 
investment pools, mutual funds, and otfaer pooled investments are not exposed to custodial credit risk 
because of tfaeir natural diversification and tfae diversification required by tiie Securities and Exchange 
Commission. 

Credit Risk 

Credit ri^ is defined as tfae risk tfaat an issuer or otfaer counterparty to an investment will not fulfill Its 
obligations. Nationally recognized standardized rating systems are a tool witfa wfaicfa to assess oedit risk 
on debt obligations. U.S. Government debt securities are not required to be rated. 

Tfae following table is provided for use in assessing tfae Funds exposure to credit risk as of December 31, 
2012 and 2011: 

Standard and Poor's Ratnig 

Money market funds 
U.S. Govenunent securities and 

U.S. Treasury securities -
Not rated 
Rated AA+ 

Total 

Estimated 
Fau-Value 

2012 

$ 3378337 

14357,925 
28,595.904 

$ 46.632.166 

Estunated 
Fau-Value 

2011 

$ 3338,654 

11,640.018 
30,651,154 

$ 45.829.826 

Concentration of credit risk relates to tfae risk of loss attributed to tiie magnitude of tfae Fund's investment 
in a single issuer. Tfae Fund faas no investments in any one issuer tfaat represented 5% or more of total 
investments, otfaer tfaan tfae U.S. Government 
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LOUISUNA MUNICIPAL RISK MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
WORKERS' COMPENSATION FUND 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

4. DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS (continued) 

Interest Rate Risk 

Interest rate risk is defined as tfae risk tfaat cfaanges ui overall market interest rates will adversely affect tfae 
fair value of an investment Tfae risk is applicable to debt investments with fair values tfaat are sensitive to 
cfaanges in interest rates. One indicator of tfae measure of interest rate risk is tfae dispersion of maturity 
dates for debt instruments. Tfae following table sfaows tfae Fund's fixed income investments and maturities 
in activety-managed accounts at December 31,2012: 

INVESTMENT MATURITIES finvears) 

INVESTMENT 
TYPE 

U.S. Treasury bonds 
and notes 
U.S. Govenunent 
mortgage backed 
U.S. Agency debt 
obligations 

Money market funds 

TOTAL 

Estimated 
Fair Value 

$ 2.705360 

12,052,666 

28,595,903 

3.278.337 

Less tfaan 1 1-5 

155309 $ 1352,403 

18382 266,929 

360,858 17,087,819 

3^78337 • 

5J0 . 

$ 1,197,548 

1,708341 

11,147326 

Greater 
tfaan 
10 

10,059,014 

$46.632.166 3:3.812 886 $18.707.151 $14.053.115 $10059.014 

Mortgage-backed securities are included in tfae above table based upon tfaeir contractual terms. Tfaese 
types of securities typicalty experience repayments over a sfaorter term. 

Investment income for tfae years ended December 31,2012 and 2011 consists of tfae following: 

2012 2011 

Interest income 
Realized losses, net 
Uivealized (losses) gains arising 

during tfae year 

1330,646 
(37,739) 

n06.119> 

1347,984 
(6360) 

1SS121Z 

1-186.788 $ 2394936 
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LOUISUNA MUNICIPAL RISK MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
WORKERS' COMPENSATION FUND 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

5. REINSURANCE POUCY COVERAGE 

During tfae years ended December 31,2012 and 2011, LMRFA provided excess reinsurance to tfae Fund witfa 
tfae following limits: 

Item I: $2,000,000 annual aggregate in excess of 80% of eamed normal premium 
Item II: $2,000,000 eacfa and every loss in excess of $175,000 eacfa and every loss m accident 

years prior to 2012 and $250,000 for 2012. 

Tfae Fund and LMRFA represent a cooperative program for group fundmg and risk management of public 
liability, workers* compenisation and accident and faealtfa claims of participating Louisiana municipalities. 
Altfaou^ premiums billed to tfae participants are determined on an actuarial basis, ultimate liability for 
claim obligations remains witfa tfae participants. 

Tfae following are condensed Statements of Net Position for LMRFA at December 31, 2012 and 2011, 
including tfae effects of tfae restatement of 2011 balances fiirtfaer described in Note 6. 

2012 2011 

Assets $ 44,537,935 $ 43,875306 

Liabilities 43.437.960 40.325,182 

Net position $ 1.099.975 $ 3.550.324 

At December 31, 2012, tfae Fund included $25.3 million as recoverable from LMRFA wfaicfa includes 
reduced liabilities for anticipated losses. Tfae Fimd's financial statements faave been prepared cm tfae 
assumption LMRFA faas financial resources to faonor all of its financial obligations. Sfaould LMRFA not be 
able to meet its financial obligations to tfae Fund, tfae Fund remains primarily obligated for tfae liabilities 
insured by LMRFA. Management continues to evaluate tfae amounts recoverable from LMRFA and believes 
tfae amounts are all recoverable. 

6, RESTATEMENT OF PRIOR FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

During 2012, management determined tfae actuarial calculation of the reserves for unpaid claims liabilities 
as of December 31, 2011 and prior years was based on erroneous information. This resulted in the 
overstatement of amounts previousty reported for tfae unpaid claims liability and associated claims expense 
and understetement of tfae net position. Tfae 2011 financial stetements faave been restated to correct tfais error 
by decreasing tfae unpaid claims liability balance from $13,928,000 to $10,936,000 as of December 31, 
2011; increasing tfae 2011 claims expense balance from $5,588,052 to $5,972,052; and nicreasing tiie net 
position at January 1.2011 from $30,839300 to $34315300. 
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LOUISUNA MUNICIPAL RISK MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
WORKERS' COMPENSATION FUND 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

7. SUBSEOUENT EVENTS 

Management has evaluated events through tfae date tfaat tiie financial statements were available to be issued, 
June 11, 2013 and determined tfaat tfaere were no events tfaat required disclosure. No subsequent events 
occurring after tfais date faave been evaluated for inclusion in tfaese financial statements. 
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LOUISIAWA MUNICIPAL MSKMANAGKMKNT AGENCY 
WORKERS' COMPENSATION WIND 

SCHEDULE OF TCW-YEAR CLAIMS DEVELOPMENT PffORMAnON 
CLAIMS EXPENSE AND REJSnMATED CLAIM AMUSlMEKfT EXPENSE 

(VBiDditcd and Restated) 

Hie t&ble belov ulnstntes the Fonift esnied "**""*' prenmis snd mvestment inccine compared to related costs and tnwiincffliTiiril 
(net of loss Hfflimfft by remsunra) tnnined by the Fond as of the end of 2012 and as of the end of eadi <rf'tfK last mne yean. 

2012 2011 2010 2009 

ENPandmvest-

2008 2007 
(in thousands) 

2006 2005 2004 2003 

OpfaanngcoaUi, 

S 11,046 S 1K7S7 % 12360 S 11.166 S 11,138 S 10,101 $ 

5.721 4,951 3.431 3^95 2.951 

E^iii[Atgn mcoTfcd 

cod of poh^ year 

Paid (ciinnilativc)8so£ 
End of policy year 
One year latcr 
Two yean later 
Three yean later 
Four yean later 
Five yean later 
SIX yean later 
Sc%VD yean later 
Eight yean later 
Kine yean later 

R& ŝtunated incumd 
claims and claims 

End of policy year 
ODC year later 
Two yean later 
Three yean later 
Four yean later 
Five yean later 
Sn yean later 
Seven yem later 
Ei^d yean later 
Nme yean later 

Increase (decrease) m 
estinutfed inclined 
claims and expense 
from end of policy 
year 

5.887 

5.787 

1301 

4.786 6 ^ 4.429 4,824 4,712 

M29 S 

2.473 

3377 

7,160 $ 

1.987 

3.898 

5.787 

6,059 S 

1.963 

4,032 

5390 

2347 

3389 

1.096 
2,187 

4.786 
4,450 

-
. 
-
.-
_ 
. 
-

1340 
3,447 
4.165 

-
. 
. 
. 
-

• 

6.286 
6,148 
6.286 

. 
-
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 

876 
I.76I 
2.258 
2.467 

. 
-
. 
-

• 

4.429 
3329 
3.722 
3329 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

909 
2.164 
2,757 
3,042 
3,270 

-
. 
. 
-

• 

4324 
4338 
4,005 
4.470 
4,043 

. 

. 

. 

. 

1,172 
2.758 
3,481 
3,758 
3.933 
3355 

. 
-

• 

4,712 
5334 
5315 
4364 
4326 
4,608 

. 

. 

. 

. 

953 
2,186 
2392 
3327 
3,727 
3324 
3368 

. 

• 

3377 
3,967 
4305 
4361 
4.449 
4398 
4312 

-
. 

964 
2,061 
2.696 
3.290 
3,749 
3379 
4,048 
4.091 

. 

• 

3.898 
3,746 
3334 
4,487 
4.827 
4326 
4.631 
4,458 

. 
-

1.051 
2.240 
2.685 
3,188 
3.731 
3337 
3344 
4,014 
4.089 

4.032 
4366 
3394 
4.130 
5.058 
4,707 
4308 
4.468 
4.463 

ijy76 
2374 
2302 
2.845 
2309 
3.167 
3.246 
3 ^ 
3383 
3358 

3389 
3.781 
3356 
3,690 
3365 
3311 
3.762 
3393 
3384 
3308 

(336) (1.100) (781) (104) 935 560 431 (81) 

See accompanying udepaidem auditorŝ  report 
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REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON 
COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS 

Officers and Trustees 
Louisiana Municipal Risk Management Agency 

Woricers* Compensation Fund 

We faave audited, in accordance witfa tfae auditing standards generally accepted in tfae United Stetes of 
America and tiie standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards 
issued by tfae Comptroller General of tfae United Stetes, tfae financial statements of Louisiana Municipal 
Risk Management Agency - Woricers* Compensation Fund(tfae Fund), wfaicfa comprise tfae statement of 
financial position as of and for tfae year ended December 31, 2012, and tfae related stetement of 
activities, and casfa fiows for tfae year tiien ended, and tfae related notes to tfae financial stetements, and 
faave issued our report tfaereon dated June 11,2013. 

Internal Control Over Financial Reportmg 

In planning and performing our audit of tfae financial stetements, we considered tfae Fimd's intemal 
control over financial reporting as a basis for designing our auditing procedures for tfae pinpose of 
expressing our opinion on tfae financial stetements, but not for tfae purpose of expressmg an opinion on 
tfae effectiveness of tfae Fund's internal control over financial reporting. Accordingly, we do not egress 
an opinion on tfae effectiveness of the Fund's internal control over financial reporting. 

A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow 
management or employees, in tfae normal course of performing tfaeir assigned fimctions, to prevent, or 
detect and correct misstetements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or combination 
of deficiencies, in internal control, such that there is a reasonable possibility tfaat a material 
misstetement of tfae entity's financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a 
timely basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal 
control tfaat is less severe tfaan a material weakness, yet important enougfa to merit attention by tfaose 
cfaarged witfa governance. 

Our consideration of internal control was for tfae limited purpose described in tfae first paragrapfa of tfais 
section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control tfaat might be material 
weaknesses or significant deficiencies and tfaerefore, material weaknesses or significant deficiencies 
may exist tfaat were not identified. Given tfaese limitetions, during our audit we did not identify any 
deficiencies in internal control tfaat we consider to be materia] weaknesses. However, material 
weaknesses may exist tfaat faave not been identified. We did identify a certain deficiency in intemal 
control, described m tfae accompanying scfaedule of findings as item 2012-1 tfaat we consider to be a 
significant deficiency. 
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Compliance and Otfaer Matters 

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about wfaetfaer tfae Fimd's financial stetements are free of 
material misstetement, we performed tests of ite compliance witfa certain provisions of laws, regulations, 
contracts and grant agreements, noncompliance witii wfaicfa could faave a duect and material effect on 
tfae determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on compliance witii 
tiiose provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express sucfa an opinion. 
The results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or otfaer matters tfaat are requir^ to be 
reported under Govemment AutHtmg Standards. 

Response to Finding 

Tfae Fund's response to tfae findmg identified in our audit is described in tfae accompany scfaedule of 
findings. The Fund's response was not subjected to tfae auditing procedures applied in tfae audit of tfae 
financial statements and, accordingly, we express no opinion on i t 

Purpose of tfais Report 

Tfae purpose of tfais report is solely to describe tfae scope of our testing of internal control and 
compliance and tfae results of tfaat testing, and not to provide an opinion on tfae effectiveness of tfae 
Fund's intemal control or on compliance. Tfais report is an integral part of an audit performed in 
accordance witfa Govemment Auditmg Standards in considering tfae Fund's intemal control and 
compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not suiteble for any otfaer purpose. 

i>,dML.^j/dJ^-^ 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
June 11,2013 
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LOUISUNA MUNICIPAL RISK MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
WORKERS' COMPENSATION FUND 

SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 3L 2012 

FINDINGS-Financial Statement Audit 

2012-1 Internal Control Over Financial Reporting 

Criteria-

Condition: 

Cause: 

Tfae definition of intemal control over financial reporting includes ensuring tfaat 
policies and procedures exist tfaat pertein to an entity's ability to initiate, r e c c ^ 
process, and report financial date consistent witfa tfae assertion embodied in tfae annual 
financial stetements, wfaicfa for tfae Fund, b tfaat financial statements are prepared m 
accordance witfa generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP). 

Tfae Fund reteuis an actuarial specialist to assist in tfae calculation of tfae unpaid claims 
liability for eacfa financial reporting period. Tfae development of estimates for unpaid 
claims reserves relies on accurate and consistent date for claims payment patterns, case 
reserve setting practices, claims reporting, and otfaer statistical date provided by 
management. Changes in tfae underlying date sources and claims faandling practices 
over time must be communicated and considered in tfae actuarial trending and anafysis 
m estimating future claims settiement. 

During 2012 management determined tfaat certain information used to prepare the 
actuarial valuation of the unpaid claims reserves was used erroneously and resulted in 
inaccuracies in the computetion of the unpaid claims reserve valuations for tfae year 
ended December 31, 2011 and some prior years. Certain components of tfae 
uiformation communicated to tfae actuarial specialist were inconsistent witfa tiie Fund's 
actual underlying claims date and some information was misunderstood in 
communications witfa tfae specialist. 

Tfaese conditions resulted in tfae estimates for unpaid claims reserve liabilities being 
based on inaccurate information and the misstetement of tfae year end actuarial 
valuation of the unpaid claims reserve liabilities. These errors required the restatement 
of tfae Fund's 2011 financial stetements. Tfaese conditions were considered to be a 
significant deficiency in tfae Fund's internal control over financial reporting. 

Tfae Fund's management and actuarial specialist have unplemented additional 
procedures to ensure tfae accuracy and consistent understanding of the Fund's claims 
information being excfaanged and improvements in tfae communication between tfaese 
parties. We recommend tfaat tfae Fund continue to monitor tfaese additional procedures 
and make additional improvements as necessary to enliance tfae accuracy and 
understanding of tfae niformation utilized to estimate tfae unpaid claims liability. 

View of Responsible Official tmd Planned Corrective Action 
Management agrees witfa tfae finding and management faas implemented procedures necessary to enliance tfae 
accuracy and understanding of tfae information utilized to estimate tfae unpaid claims liability. During 2012, 
management began providing automated date to tfae actuary and implemented a mid-year review by tfae 
actuary. Management will continue to implement tfaese added procedures in future periods. 

- 2 2 -
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORSl^SPORT 

Officers and Trustees 
Louisiana Municipal Association 
Unemployment Compensation Fund 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 

We faave audited tfae accompanymg stetements of net position of Louisiana Municipal Association -
Unemployment Compensation Fund (a quasi-public organization) (tiie Fund) as of December 31, 2012 
and 2011, and the related stetements of revenues, expenses and cfaanges in net position, and casfa flows 
for tfae years tfaen ended, and tfae related notes to the financial stetements. 

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Stetements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentetion of tfaese financial statemente m 
accordance witfa accounting pnnciples generally accepted in the United States of America. Tfais includes 
tfae design, implementetion, and maintenance of intemal control relevant to tfae preparation and fair 
presentation of financial stetements that are free fix)m material misstetement, wfaetfaer due to fraud or 
error. 

Auditors' Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on tfaese financial stetements based on our audits. We 
conducted our audite in accordance witfa auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America and with Govemment Auditing Stantiards, issued by tfae Comptroller General of tfae United 
States. Tfaose standards require tfaat we plan and perform tfae audits to obtain reasonable assurance about 
whetfaer tfae fmancial statements are free of matenal misstetement 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtein audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in 
tfae financial statements. Tfae procedures selected depend on tfae auditors' judgment, including tfae 
assessment of tfae risks of material misstetement of tfae financial stetements, wfaetfaer due to fraud or 
error. In making tfaose risk assessments, tfae auditor considers intemal control relevant to tfae entity's 
preparation and fak presentetion of tfae financial stetements in order to design audit procedures that are 
appropnate in tfae circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of 
tfae entity's internal control. Accordingly, we express no sucfa opinion. An audit also includes evaluating 
tfae appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting 
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating tfae overall presentation of tfae financial statements. 

We believe tfaat tfae audit evidence we faave obteined is sufficient and {q}propriate to provide a basis for 
our audit opinions. 
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Opmion 

In our opinion, tfae financial stetemente referred to above present fiiirly, in all material respects, tfae 
financial position of Louisiana Municipal Association - Unemployment Compensation Fund as of 
December 31,2012 and 2011, and the results of its operations and its cash fiows for tfae years tfaen ended 
in conformity witfa accounting principles generally accepted in tfae United Stetes of America. 

Otfaer Matters - Required Supplementary Information 

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United Stetes of America require tfaat tfae management's 
discussion and analysis on pages 3 tfarough 5 be presented to supplement the basic financial stetemente. 
Such information, {Jthougfa not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by tfae Govemmental 
Accounting Standards Board, wfao considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing 
tfae basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or faistorical context We faave 
applied certain limited procedures to the required supplementary information in accordance witfa auditing 
standards generally accepted in tfae United Stetes of America, wfaicfa consisted of inquiries of 
management about tfae metfaods of preparing tfae information and comparing tfae information for 
consistency with management's responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other 
knowledge we obteined during our audit of the basic financial stetements. We do not express an opimon 
or provide any assurance on tfae information because tfae lunited procedures do not provide us witfa 
sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance. 

Otfaer Reporte Required bv Government Auditing Sttmdards 

In accordance witfa Govemment Auditing Sttmdards, we faave also issued our report, dated June 11,2013, 
on our consideration of tfae Fund's intemal control over financial reporting and our tests of ite 
compliance witfa certain provisions of laws, regulations, c(mtracte and grant agreements and otfaer 
matters. Tfae purpose of tfaat report is to describe tfae scope of our testing of internal control over 
financial reporting and compliance and tfae results of tfaat testing, and not to provide an opinion on tfae 
intemal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit 
performed in accordance with Govemmental Auditing Standards in considering the Fund's internal 
control over financial reporting and compliance. 

< P . , t M £ . ^ j / y ^ > « ^ - ^ 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
June 11,2013 
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LOUISL\NA MUNICIPAL ASSOCUTION UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION FUND 

MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 
(UNAUDITED^ 

Tbe Managemenfs Discussion and Analysis of the Louisiana Municipal Association - Unemployment 
Compensation Fund's (the Fund) financial performance presente a nanative overview and analysis of tfae 
Fund's financial activities for tfae years ended December 31, 2012 and 2011. Tfais document focuses on tfae 
current year's activities, resulting cfaanges, and currently known facts in comparison witfa tfae prior year's 
information. We encourage readers to consider tfae information presented faere in conjunction witii tfae 
Fimd's financial stetements, wfaicfa follow tfais section. 

Financial Highlights 

• Tfae assete of tfae Fund exceeded ite liabilities at December 31, 2012 by $3,925,463 compared to 
$3,943,023 as of December 31,2011, wfaicfa is a 0.45% decrease from tfae previous year. 

• At December 31, 2012 and 2011, tiie Fund's assete totaled $4,382,894 and $4,419,478, respectively, 
wfaicfa consisted primarily of receivables and investmente. 

• Tfae Fund reported premiums eamed of $336,511 and $330,413 during the years ended December 31, 
2012 and 2011, respectively, and a decrease m net position of $17,560 m 2012 and an increase in net 
position of $14,868 in 2011. 

• Investment income was $111,450 during 2012 compared to $234,963 during 2011. Tfae decrease was 
attributed to changes in maricet values of investmente. 

Overview of the Financial Statemente 

This financial report consists of Management's Discussion and Analysis and tfae basic financial stetemente. 
The basic financial stetemente also include notes to tfae financial stetements, wfaicfa explain some of tfae 
mformation in tfae financial stetemente in more detail 

Tbe basic financial stetemente of tfae Fund report information about tfae Fund using accounting metfaods 
similar to tfaose used by private sector. The Statemente of Net Position includes all of tfae Fund's assete and 
liabilities and provides information about tfae nature and amounte of investmente in resources (assete) and tfae 
obligations to tfae Fund's members and creditors (liabilities). Tfaese stetemente provide tfae basis for 
computing rate of return, evaluating tfae capitel stmcture of the Fund and assessing tfae liquidity and financial 
flexibility of tfae Fund. All of tfae year's revenues and expenses are accounted for in tfae Statemente of 
Revenues, Expenses and Cfaanges in Net Position. These stetemente measure the success of tfae Fund's 
operations over tfae year and can be used to determine whether the Fund has successfully recovered all ite 
coste through ite premium and investment income, profitebility and credit wortfauiess. Tfae final required 
financial stetement is tfae Stetemente of Casfa Flows. Tfae primary purpose of tfaese statemente is to provide 
information about tfae Fund's casfa receipte and casfa paymente tfaroughout tfae year. Tfaese stetemente report 
casfa receipts, casfa paymente and net cfaanges in casfa resulting from operations, investing, and financmg 
activities. 



LOUISUNA MUNICIPAL ASSOCUTION UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION FUND 

MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 
fUNAUDITED) 

Overview of the Financial Statemente (continued) 

Tfae preparation of tfaese financial stetemente requires tfae utilization of significant estimates, many of wfaicfa 
will not be known for many years. Cfaanges in estimates as well as tfae differences in actual resutte and 
estimated amounte will be included in tfae Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Cfaanges in Net Position as 
these circumstances become known. 

Financial Analysis of tfae Fund 

Tfae Stetemente of Net Position and tfae Stetemente of Revenues, Expenses and Cfaanges in Net Position 
report information in a way that tfae reader can detennine if tfae Fund is in a better financial position as a 
result of tbe year's activities. Tfaese stetemente report tfae net position of tfae Fund and cfaanges in tfaem, Tfae 
net position (difference between assets, deferred outflows, deferred inflows and liabilities) can be used to 
measure financial faealtfa or financial position. Over time, increases and decreases m tfae Fund's net position 
are one indicator as to wfaetfaer ite financial faealth is improving or deteriorating. Tfaere are otfaer non-
financial factors to consider, sucfa as cfaanges in economic conditions, judicial environment, and new or 
cfaanged govemment legislation. 

Condensed Statemente of Net Position 

December 31.2012 December 31.2011 

Total assete $ 4^82,894 $ 4,419,478 

Deferred outfiows 

Total liabilities 457,431 476,455 

Deferred inflows _ - -

Net position S 3,Q2,S,463 

Tfae Fund's totel assete consist almost entirely of investmente in U.S. Treasury and Agency securities and 
cash equivalents. Tbe Fund's liabilities consist of estimated benefite and related administration coste payable 
at year end. 
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LOUISUNA MUNICIPAL ASSOCUTION UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION FUND 

MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 
gJNAUDITED) 

Financial Analysis of the Fnnd (contmued) 

Condensed Statemente of Revenues and Expenses and Changes in Net Position 
for the Years Ended December 31,: 

2012 2011 

Operating revenues 

Operating expenses 

Operating income 

Non-operating income 

Change in net position 

$ 

L= 

336,511 

465,521 

(129,010) 

111,450 

(17560^ 

$ 

$ 

330,413 

550.508 

(220,095) 

234.963 

14,868 

Operating revenues increased by approxunately 1.8% from tfae year ended December 31, 2011 to 2012. 
Claims expense decreased approxunately 17.3% during the year ended December 31, 2012 as a result of a 
decrease in unemployment benefite paid. During 2012, the overall rate of unemployment tfarougfaout 
Louisiaiui, and among covered municipalities, decreased as a result of improvemente in economic activities. 
Additionally, during 2012, investment income decreased as compared to 2011. Interest rates hi tfae Fund's 
portfolio wfaicfa consiste primarily of U.S. Treasury and agency securities decreased sligfatly. Because of tbe 
decrease in revenues and decrease in investment mcome, tfae Fund's net position for 2012 decreased $17,560. 

Management anticipates unemployment trends in tfae Stete of Louisiana will continue to remain comparable 
in 2013. At this time, management does not anticipate an increase in premiums, due to tfae overall faealtfa of 
tfae Fund, but will continue to monitor tfae future obligations. Tfaese trends indicate the Fund will likely incur 
similar benefit obligations and a small operating gain similar to the year ended December 31,2012. 

Reqneste for Information 

This financial report is designed to provide members, investors, and creditors witfa a general overview of tfae 
Fund's finances, as well as demonstrate accountebility for funds tfae Fund receives. Questions conceming 
any of tfae information provided in tfais report or requeste for additional information sfaould be addressed to 
tfae Louisiana Municipal Association - Unemployment Compensation Fund, P.O. Box 4327, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana 70821 or 225-344-5001. 
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LOUISUNA MUNICIPAL ASSOCUTION 
UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION FUND 

STATEMENTS OF NET POSITION 
DECEMBER 3L 2012 AND 2011 

2012 2011 

Assete 
Casfa and cash equivalente (note 2) 
Investmente (note 2) 
Accounte receivable 
Prepaid expenses 
Accrued interest receivable 

Total Assete 

Deferred outflows 

Liabilities 
Unpaid claims liability (note 3) 
Accraed expenses 

Total Liabilities 

Deferred inflows 

$ 

$ 

14,494 
4,243,861 

79,224 
13,910 
31,405 

4382,894 

$ 

$ 

15,602 
4,275,910 

80,391 
13,885 
33,690 

4.419,478 

350,000 
107,431 

457,431 

$ 350,000 

126,455 

476,455 

Net position 

Total liabilities, deferred inflows, and net position 

3.925,463 3.943,023 

$ 4,382,894 $ 4.419.478 

The accompanying notes are an mtegral part of these financial statemente. 
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LOUISL\NA MUNICIPAL ASSOCUTION 
UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION FUND 

STATEMENTS OF REVENUES, EXPENSES AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION 
YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31.2012 AND 2011 

OPERATING REVENUES 
Premiums earned 

Total operating revenues 

OPERATING EXPENSES 
Claims expense (note 3) 
Service agent fees 
Miscellaneous 

Total operating expenses 

OPERATING LOSS 

NON-OPERATING INCOME 

Investinentuicome -net 

CHANGE IN NET POSITION 

NET POSITION - BEGINNING OF YEAR 
NET POSITION - END OF YEAR 

2012 

(129,010) 

111,450 

(17.560) 

3,943.023 

2011 

$ 336.511 ! 

336.511 

396,432 

54,185 

14.904 

465,521 

S 330,413 

330,413 

479,157 

59,218 

12,133 

550,508 

(220,095) 

234,963 

14,868 

3,928,155 

$ 3.925,463 $ 3,943,023 

Tfae accompanying notes are an integral part of tfaese financial statemente. 



LOUISU[^A MUNICIPAL ASSOCUTION 
UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION FUND 

STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS 
YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31,2012 AND 2011 

2012 2011 

Cash fiows from operating activities: 
Operating loss 
Adjustmente to reconcile operating loss 

to net cash used by operating activities* 
Cfaanges in operating assete and liabilities: 

Accounte receivable 
Prepaids 
Accmed expenses and unpaid claims 

Net casfa used in operating activities 

Casfa flows from investing activities: 
Purcfaases of mvestmente 
Proceeds from sale or maturity of investmente 
Interest income received 

Net cash provided by investing activities 

Net change in casfa 

Casfa, beginning of year 

Cash, end of year 

$ (129,010) 

1,167 
(25) 

(19,024) 

(146,892) 

(1,776,345) 
1,768.861 

153,268 

145,784 

(U108) 

15,602 

$ 14,494 

$ (220,095) 

2,534 
279 

39,944 

(177,338) 

(1,400,783) 
1,415331 

159,821 

174369 

(2^69) 

18,571 

$ 15,602 

The accompanymg notes are an integral part of tiiese financial stetemente. 
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LOUISUNA MUNICIPAL ASSOCUTION 
UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION FUND 

NOTES TO PINANCUJL STATEMENTS 

I. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POUCIES 

(a) Background and Financial Statement Presentation 

Louisiana Municipal Association - Unemployment Compensation Fund (tfae Fund) was formed 
under Louisiana Revised Statutes 23:1552. The Fund consiste of Louisiana municipalities wfao 
faave joined togetfaer tfarough self-insurance agreemente to provide unemployment compensation 
fund msurance to member municipalities. Administration of tfae Fund is vested in tfae Executive 
Board of tfae Louisiana Municipal Association (LMA). If tfae assete of tfae Fund were to be 
exfaausted, members would only be responsible for tiieir respective outstanding claims. 

LMA is an association for tfae municipalities of Louisiana and is incorporated as a nonprofit 
corporation under tfae laws of tfae Stete of Louisiana. LMA acte as tfae administrator for tfae 
Fund 

As of December 31, 2012, there were approximately 6378 participante and 144 participating 
municipalities. As of December 31, 2011, tfaere were approximately 6,612 participante and 143 
participating municipalities. 

Tfae Fund and LMA are affiliated tfarougfa common membersfaip and management control. 
Altfaougfa botfa of tfaese entities are related parties, tfaeir net positi(Hi is available only to tiie 
respective entity for ite operations. For tfais reas<m, eacfa entity is presented as a separate ''stand 
alone" entity in accordance witfa Govenunental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) Statement 
No. 10 and GASB Stetement No. 14. 

(b) Basis of Accounting 

Tfae Fund is considered an enterprise fund and, accordingly, uses tfae accrual metfaod of 
accounting and tfae flow of economic resources measurement focus. Under tfae accnial basis of 
accounting, revenues are recognized m tfae accounting period m wfaicfa tfaey are eamed and 
expenses are recognized in tfae period incurred. Private sector standards of accounting and 
financial reporting issued prior to December 1, 1989, generally are followed to tfae extent tfaey 
faave been made autfaoritetive under Govemmental Accounting Standards Statement 62, 
Codification of Accounting and Financial Reporting Guidance conteined in Pre-November 30, 
1989 FASB and AICPA pronouncemente. 

Since tfae business of tfae Fund is essentially tfaat of an insurance company faaving a business 
cycle greater tfaan one year, tfae stetemente of net position are not presented in a classified format 

(c) Net Position 

Tfae Fund faas hnplemented GASB No. 63, Fintmcial Reporting of Deferred Outflows of 
Resources, Deferred Inflows of Resources, and Net Position, effective fiscal year 2012. Tfais 
standard provides guidance for reporting tfae financial stetement elements of deferred outflows of 
resources and deferred inflows of resources. Deferred outflows represent tfae consumption of tfae 
fund's net position tfaat is applicable to a future reporting period. A deferred mflow represente 
tfae acquisition of net position tfaat is applicable to a future reportmg period. Because defened 
outflows and deferred inflows are, by definition, neitfaer assete nor liabilities, tfae statement of net 
assete titie is now referred to as tfae stetement of net position. 
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LOUISUNA MUNICIPAL ASSOCUTION 
UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION FUND 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

1. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued) 

(tif Cash and Cash Equivalents 

For the purposes of the statemente of casfa flows, casfa includes casfa in demand deposit accounte 
witfa banks. Because certificates of deposit, money markete and repurcfaase agreemente are 
usually purcfaased with maturities of 90 days or more or are reinvested continuousty, tfaey are 
classifi^ as investmente. 

(e) Investments 

Investmente are reported at estimated fair value. Fau* vafaie is based on tfae last reported sales 
price if available; if not available, fair value is based on estimated fair value. Realized gains and 
losses and changes in unrealized gains and losses on investmente recorded at faur value are 
included in net investment income. Investmente mclude money market accounts, repurchase 
agreements, U.S. Govemment Agency obligations and U.S. Treasury securities. 

ff) Unpaid Claims Uability 

Claims expense consiste of estimated amounte for claims incurred during tfae current year and 
adjustmente to tiie estimates of prior years' claims liability. Tfaese changes are reflected m 
operations in the period tfaey become known. Tfae Fund establisfaes claim liabilities based on 
estimates of tfae ultimate cost of claims tfaat faave been reported, but not yet settied. 

(g) Income Taxes 

The Fund is exempt from federal income taxes under Sections 7701 and 115(1) of tfae Intemal 
Revenue Code. 

(h) Premium Income tmd Accounts Receivable 

Premiums are recognized as mcome over tfae life of tfae policies as tfaey become eamed. Any 
adjustmente to premiums are considered to be a cfaange m estimate and are recognized in tfae 
period tfaey become known. 

Tfae Fund considers accounte receivable to be fiilly collectible, accordingly, no allowance for 
doubtful accounte faas been establisfaed. If accounte become uncollectible, tfaey will be cfaarged 
to operations wfaen tfaat determination is made Collections on accounte previously written off 
are included in otfaer income wfaen received. 

(i) Use of Estimates 

The preparation of the financial statemente in conformity with accounting prmciples generally 
accepted in tfae United Stetes of America requires management to make estimates and 
assumptions tfaat affect tfae reported amounte of assete and liabilities and disclosure of contingent 
assete and liabilities at tfae date of tfae financial stetemente and tfae reported amounte of revenues 
and expenses during tfae reporting period. Actual resuhs could differ from tfaose estimates and 
assumptions. For example, significant estimates and assumptions are used in estimating ite 
insurance liabilities, fau* values of investmente and accmals. If fiiture experience differs 
materially for tfaese estimates and assumptions, tfae financial statemente could be affected. 
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LOUISL\NA MUNICIPAL ASSOCUTION 
UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION FUND 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SIGNinCANT ACCOUNTING POUCIES (continued) 

0) Reclassificatioits 

Certam items in tfae 2011 financial stetemente faave been reclassified to be comparative to tfae 
2012 presentetion. 

DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS 

Tfae Fund must comply witfa Rule Number 4 of tfae Commissioner of Insurance, State of Louisiana. 
According to Rule Number 4, all deposite in financial institutions sfaall be limited to institutions in 
Louisiana unless a faigfaer rate can be obtained in an out-of-stete institution. Deposite in financial 
institutions may exceed tfae federally insured amount in any one financial institotion, as long as tfae 
amount is not in excess of tfae greater of $500,000 or 5% of tfae combination of surplus, undivided 
profite and reserves as currently reported by tfae financial institution In regard to deposite and 
investments, tfae Fund is in compliance witfa tiiese revised provisions during tfae years ended December 
31,2012 and 2011. 

Under Rule Number 4 of tfae Commissioner of Insurance, Stete of Louisiana, tfae Fund may invest any 
surplus monies in obligations of tfae U.S. Govemment and ite agencies, as well as financial institutions. 
Included in investmente are money market accounte and repurchase agreemente. 

GASB Stetement No. 40, Deposits and Investment Risk Disclosures, esteblisfaed and modified 
disclosure requiremente related to investment risk. Tfais section describes tfae various types of 
investment risk and tfae Funds exposure to eacfa type. 

Tfae following teble presente tfae estimated fair value and amortized cost of investmente permissible 
under tfae mles, objectives and guidelines of tfae Fund as of December 31: 

2012 2011 

Investment Type 

U.S Treasury bonds and notes 

Estimated 
Fair Value 

Amortize 
Cost 

Estimated 
Fair Value 

Amortized 
Cost 

U.S. Govemment mortgage-faacked 
securities 

U.S. agency debt obligations 

Money market fimds 

1,004.139 

2,896,928 

125,229 

965,058 

2,716,536 

125.229 

$ 217,565 $ 204,841 $ 199,976 $ 187,785 

1,081,663 1,038,161 

2,892,526 2,695,162 

101.745 101.745 

TOTAL S 4.243.861 3:40I1.664 $ 4.27S.01Q $4.022.853 
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2. 

LOUISUNA MUNICIPAL ASSOCUTION 
UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION FUND 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS (continued) 

Custodial Credit Risk 

Custodial credit risk for investmente is tfae risk that, m tfae event of tfae &ilure of tfae counterparty to a 
transaction, tfae Fund will not be able to recover the value of investment or collateral securities that are 
in tiie possession of an outeide party. Exposure to custodial credit risk arises wfaen securities are 
uninsured, or are not registered in tfae name of tfae Fund, and are faeld by eitfaer tfae counterparty or tiie 
counterparty's trust department or agent, but not in tfae Fund's name. 

Tfae Fund's investmente m govemment debt obligations are uninsured oa tfae performance of tiie 
custodian and are exposed to custodial credit risk because tfaey are faeld by a counterparty. Investmente 
in extemal investment pools, mutual fimds, and otfaer pooled investmente are not exposed to custodial 
credit risk because of their natural diversification and tiie diversification required by the Securities and 
Exchange Commission. 

Credit Risk 

Credit risk is defined as the risk that an issuer or otfaer counterparty to an investment will not fulfill ite 
obligations. Nationally recognized standardized rating systems are a good tool witfa iM îcfa to assess 
credit risk on debt obligations. U.S. Government debt securities are not required to be rated. Tfae 
following teble is provided for use in assessing tfae Fund's e?q)osure to credit risk at December 31: 

Standard and Poor's 
Rating 

Money market funds 
.S. Govenunent Securities 
U.S. Treasury securities -

Not rated 

Rated AA+ 

Estimated 
Fair Value 

2012 

$ 125,229 

1,024,151 

3.0?4.481 

^ 4.243.861 

Estimated 
FaiyValu^ 

2011 

$ 101,745 

1,144,112 

3.030.053 

$ 4,275,910 

Concentration of credit risk relates to the risk of loss attributed to the magnitude of tfae Fund's 
investment in a single issuer. Tfae Fund faas no mvestmente in any one issuer tfaat represented 5% or 
more of total uivestments, otfaer tfaan tfae U.S. Govemment 
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2. 

LOUISUNA MUNICIPAL ASSOCUTION 
UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION FUND 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS (continued) 

Interest Rate Risk 

Interest rate risk is defined as tfae risk tiiat cfaanges in overall market interest rates will adversely affect 
tfae fair value of an investment. Tfae risk is applicable to debt investmente witfa fair values tiiat are 
sensitive to cfaanges in interest rates. One indicator of tfae measure of interest rate risk is tbe dispersion 
of maturity dates for debt instrumente. Tfae following teble sfaows tfae Fund's fixed income investmente 
and maturities in actively-managed accounte at December 31,2012; 

hivestmentType 
Money marieet funds 
U.S. Treasury bonds and notes 
U.S. Govemment mortgage-
backed securities 
U.S. agency debt obligations _ 

Estimated 
Fair Value 

$ 125,229 
217,565 

1,004,139 
2,896,928 

Less 
Tfaan I Year 
$ 125,229 

20,012 

1,129 
118,958 

1-5 Years 5-10 Years 

92,738 

25348 
1.804.686 

$ 4^43.861 $ 265.328 $ 1.922.772 

104,815 

96,992 
973.284 

Over 
lOYears 

880,670 

$ mfiJQ 

Investment income for the years ended December 31,2012 and 2011 consiste of tfae following: 

2012 2011 

Interest income 
Net realized gam (loss) 
Unrealized net (loss) gain 

arising during tfae year 

125,833 
6,500 

(20.883) 

134,954 
(4,163) 

104.172 
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LOUISUNA MUNICIPAL ASSOCUTION 
UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION FUND 

NOTES TO FINANCLIL STATEMENTS 

3. CLAIMS EXPENSE AND UNPAID CLAIMS LUBHJTY 

Tfae following represente cfaanges in tfae Fund's aggregate unpaid claims liability for tfae years ended 
December 31,2012 and 2011: 

2012 2011 
(in thousands) 

Unpaid claims and claims adjustment 
expenses liability at beginning of year $ 350 _$ 350 

Incurred claims and claims adjustment 
expenses: 

Provision for insured evente of the 
current year 396 479 

Paymente: 
Claims and claims adjustment expenses 

attributeble to insured evente of current 274 358 
year 

Claims and claim adjustment expenses 
attnl)utable to insured evente of prior 122 121 
years 

Totel paymente 396 £79 

Totel unpaid claims and claims adjustment 
expenses liability at end of year $ 350 $ 350 

4. SUBSEOUENT EVENTS 

Management faas evaluated evente tfarougfa tfae date tfaat tfae financial stetemente were available to be 
issued, June 11, 2013 and determined tfaat tiiere were no evente tfaat require disclosures. No 
subsequent evente occurring after tfais date faave been evaluated for inclusion in tfaese financial 
stetemente. 
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REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING AND ON 
COMPLUNCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCUL STATEMENTS 

PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE WTTH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS 

Officers and Tnistees 
Louisiana Municipal Association 

Unemployment Compensation Fund 
Baton Rouge. Louisiana 

We faave audited, in accordance witfa tfae auditing standards generally accepted in tiie United States of 
America and tfae standards applicable to financial audite conteined in Govemment Auditmg Standanb 
issued by tfae Comptroller Gcmeral of tfae United Stetes, tfae financial stetemente of Louisiana Municipal 
Association - Unemployment Compensation Fund (the FundX which comprise the stetement of 
financial position as of and for the year ended December 31, 2012, and tfae related stetement of 
activities, and casfa flows for tfae year tiien ended, and tfae related notes to tfae financial stetements, and 
faave issued our report tfaereon dated June 11,2013. 

Intemal Control Over Financial Reporting 

In planning and performing our audit of tfae financial stetemente, we considered tfae Fund's internal 
control over financial reporting as a basis for designing our auditing procedures for tfae purpose of 
expressing our opinion on tfae financial stetements, but not for tfae purpose of ejqiressing an opinion on 
tfae efifectiveness of tfae Fund's intemal control over financial reporting. Accordingly, we do not express 
an opinion on tiie effectiveness of the Fund's int^nal control over financial reporting. 

A deficiency in intemal control existe when tfae design or operation of a control does not allow 
management or employees, m tfae normal course of performing tfaeir assigned functions, to prevent, or 
detect and correct misstetemente on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or combination 
of deficiencies, in intemal control, sucfa tfaat tfaere is a reasonable possibility tfaat a material 
misstetement of tfae entity's financial stetemente will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a 
timely basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal 
control tfaat is less severe tfaan a material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by tfaose 
cfaarged with govemance. 

Our consideration of intemal control was for the limited purpose descnbed in the first paragraph of tiiis 
section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in intemal control that might be material 
weaknesses or significant deficiencies. Given tfaese limitetions. during our audit we did not identify any 
deficiencies in intemal control tfaat we consider to be matenal weaknesses. However, material 
weaknesses may exist tfaat faave not been identified. 

Compliance and Otfaer Matters 

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about wfaetfaer tfae Fund's financial stetemente are fi'ee of 
material misstatement, we performed teste of ite compliance witfa certain provisions of laws, regulations, 
contracte and grant agreements, noncompliance witfa wfaicfa could faave a duect and material effect on 
tfae determination of financial stetement amounte. However, providing an opinion on compliance witfa 
tfaose provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express sucfa an opinion. 
Tfae resuhs of our teste disclosed no instances of noncompliance or otfaer matters tfaat are required to be 
reported under Govemment Auditing Standards. 
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Purpose of tfais Report 

Tfae purpose of tfais report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and 
compliance and tfae resulte of tfaat testing, and not to provide an opinion on tfae effectiveness of tfae 
Fund's intemal control or on compliance. Tfais report is an mtegral part of an audit performed in 
accordance witfa Govemment Auditing Stantiards in considering the Fund's internal control and 
compliance. Accordingly, tfais communication is not suitable for any otfaer purpose. 

i>^>^±>^c^£t.a :̂;dc ^ J . J h ^ c M ' 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
June 11,2013 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS* REPORT 

Officers and Trustees 
Louisiana Municipal Reserve Fund Agency 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 

We have audited the accompanying statemente of net position of Louisiana Municipal Reserve Fund Agency 
(a quasi-public organization) (the Fund) which compnse tiie stetements of net position of as of December 31. 
2012 and 2011, and the related statemente of revenues, expenses and changes in net position, and cash flows for the 
years then ended, and the related notes to the financial statemente. 

Management's Responsibilitv for the Financial Stetemente 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentetion of these financial stetemente in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United Stetes of America; tiiis inchides tfae 
design, implementetion, and maintenance of intemal control relevant to tfae preparation and fair presentation 
of financial stetemente tfaat are free from material misstetement, whether due to fkaud or error. 

Auditors' Responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial stetemente based on our audite. We conducted 
our audite in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United Stetes of America and tfae. 
standards applicable to financial audite conteined in Govemment Auditing standards issued by tfae 
Comptroller General of the United Stetes. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audite to 
obtain reasonable assurance about whetfaer the financial stetemente are free from material misstetement. 

An audit involves performed procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounte and disclosures in tfae 
financial stetemente. Tfae procedures selected depend on tfae auditors' judgment, including tfae assessment of 
tfae risks of material misstetement of tfae financial stetemente, wfaetfaer due to fraud or error. In making tfaose 
risk assessments, tfae auditor considers intemal control relevant to tfae Fund's preparation and fair presentation 
of tfae financial stetemente in order to design audit procedures tfaat are ^propriate in tfae circumstances, but 
not for tfae purpose of expressing an opinion on tfae effectiveness of tbe Fund's intemal control Accordingly, 
we express no sucfa opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used 
and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating tfae 
overall presentetion of tfae financial stetemente. 

We believe tfaat the audit evidence we faave obteined is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our 
audit opinions. 

Opinion 

In our opinion, the financial stetemente referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, tfae financial 
position of Louisiana Municipal Reserve Fund Agency as of December 31.2012 and 2011. and tfae resuhs of 
Ite operations and ite cash flows for the years tfaen ended in accordance witfa accounting principles generalty 
accepted m the United Stetes of America. 
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Restetement of Prior Financial Stetemente for Correction of an Error 

As discussed in Note 7 to the financial stetements, the unpaid claims liability and claims expense as of 
December 31,2011 and pnor years were determined by management to have bee^ missteted due to tiie use of 
erroneous information in the reserve setting process. Accordingly the 2011 financial stetemente faave been 
restated for amounte reported for tfae unpaid claims liability, claims expense, and tfae net position at tfae 
beginning of 2011. Our opinion is not modified witfa respect to tfaat matter. 

Other Reporb Required by Govemment Auditing Standarcts 

In accordance with Govemment Auditing Stcrndtwds, we faave also issued our report, dated June 11,2013, on 
our consideration of tfae Fund's intemal control over financial reporting and our teste of ite compliance witfa 
certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracte and grant agreemente and otfaer matters. The purpose of that 
report is to describe the scope of our testing of intemal control over financial reporting and compliance and 
tfae resulte of tfaat testing, and not to provide an opinion on tfae mtemal control over financial reporting or on 
compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance witii Governmental Auditing 
Standards in considering the Fund's internal control over financial reporting and compliance. 

Accountmg principles generally accepted in tfae United Stetes of America require tfaat tfae management's 
discussion and analysis on pages 3 through 5 and the scfaedule of ten-year claims development on page 19 be 
presented to supplement tfae basic financial stetemente. Sucfa information, altfaougfa not a part of the basic 
financial statements, is required by tfae Govemmentel Accounting Standards Board, wfao considers it to be an 
essential part of financial reporting for placing tfae basic financial stetemente in an appropriate operational, 
economic, or faistorical context. We faave applied certain limited procedures to the required supplementary 
information in accordance witfa auditing standards generally accepted in tfae United Stetes of America, wfaicfa 
consisted of mquiries of management about tfae metfaods of preparing tfae uiformation and comparing tfae 
information for consistency witfa management's responses to our inquiries, tfae basic financial statements, and 
otfaer knowledge we obtained during our audit of tfae basic financial statemente. We do not express an opmion 
or provide any assurance on tfae information because tfae limited procedures do not provide us witfa sufficient 
evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance. 

yu^ -̂̂ /v*^^ -̂̂  
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
June 11.2013 
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LOUISLINA MUNICIPAL RESERVE FUND AGENCY 

MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 
(UNAUDITED AND RESTATED^ 

Tfae Managemenfs Discussion and Anafysis of tfae Louisiana Municipal Reserve Fund Agency's (tfae Fund) 
financial performance presente a narrative overview and anafysis of the Fund's financial activities for tfae years 
ended December 31,2012 and 2011. Tfais document focuses on tfae current year's activities, resulting cfaanges, 
and currently known facte in comparison witfa tfae prior year's information. We encourage readers to consider 
tfae information presented faere in conjunction with the Fund's financial stetemente, wfaicfa follow this section. 

Financial Highligbte 

• As more fully described in Note 7. the 2011 financial stetemente faave been restated to correct overstetement 
of tfae unpaid claims liability of approximately $3.1 million. Tfae financial faighlighte reflect comparis<Hi to 
adjusted 2011 amounte. 

• The assete of tiie Fund exceeded ite liabilities at December 31,2012 by $1,099,975 compared to $3,550^24 
as of December 31,2011, wfaicfa is a 69% decrease from tfae previous year. 

• At December 31, 2012, tfae Fund's assete totaled $44,537,935, wfaicfa consisted primarify of investment 
secunties primarily composed of casfa, direct and indirect investmente in U.S. Govemment debt obligations, 
and receivables At December 31, 2011, tfae Fund's assete toteled $43,875,506 and were comprised of 
similar types of assete. 

• Tfae Fund reported gross eamed premiums of $5,801,347 and $5,067,717 during tfae years ended December 
31,2012 and 2011, respectively. Tfais mcrease during 2011 is a result of mcreases in premium rates cfaarged 
in the base funds as described in note 2. 

• Tfae Fund recognized investment income of $1,147,312 and $2,522,419 during tfae years ended December 
31,2012 and 2011, respectively. Tfae decrease in investment income is attributed less favcHable cfaanges in 
market values of tfae Fund's investment portfolios as compared to tfae pnor years. 

• Tfae Fund faad a decrease in net position of $2.450349 during tfae year ended December 31, 2012 and a 
decrease in net position of $3,459,343 during tiie year ended December 31, 2011. Tfae smaller decrease in 
net position is a resuh of less adverse development on claims incurred in previous years. 

Overview of the Financial Statemente 

Tfais financial report consiste of Management's Discussion and Anafysis and the basic financial stetemente. The 
basic financial stetemente also include notes to the financial stetemente, which explain some of the information 
in tfae financial stetemente ui more detail. 

Tfae basic financial stetemente of tfae Fund report information about tfae Fund using accounting metfaods similar 
to tfaose used by private sector. Tfae Stetemente of Net Position include all of tfae Fund's assete and liabilities 
and provide information about tfae nature and amounte of investmente in resources (assete) and tfae obligations to 
tfae Fund's members and creditors (liabilities). It also provides tfae basis for computing rate of return, evaluating 
the capitel stmcture of the Fund and assessing the liquidity and financial flexibility of the Fund. All of tfae year's 
revenues and e}q)enses are accounted for in tfae Stetemente of Revenues, Expenses and Cfaanges in Net Position. 
Tfaese stetemente measure tfae success of tfae Fund's operations over tfae year and can be used to determine 
whetfaer tfae Fund has successfully recovered all ite coste through ite premium and investment inccmie, 
profitebility and credit worthiness. The final required financial stetement is the Statemente of Cash Flows. Tfae 
primary purpose of tfaese stetemente is to provide information about tfae Fund's casfa receipte and casfa paymente 
tfaroughout the year. Tfaese stetemente report cash receipte, cash paymente and net changes in casfa resulting 
from operations, investing, and financing activities. 
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LOUISIANA MUNICIPAL RESERVE FUND AGENCY 

MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 
gjNAUDlTED AND RESTATED) 

Overview of the Financial Statemente (continued) 

The preparation of these financial stetemente requires the utilization of significant estimates, many of wfaicfa will 
not be known for many years. Cfaanges in estimates as well as tfae differences in actual resulte and estimated 
amounte will be included in tfae Stetement of Revenues, Expenses and Cfaanges in Net Position as tfaese 
circumstances become known. 

Financial Analysb of the Fond 

The Statemente of Net Position and tfae Statemente of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Position report 
information in a way tfaat tfae reader can determine if tfae Fund is in a better financial position as a result of tfae 
year's activities. These stetemente report tfae net position of tfae Fund and changes in them. Tfae net position 
(difference between assets, defened outfiows, deferred infiows and liabilities) can be used to measure financial 
faealtfa or financial position. Over time, increases and decreases in tfae Fund's net position are one indicator as to 
wfaetfaer ite financial faealtfa is improving or deteriorating. Tfaere are otfaer non-financial factors to consider, sucfa 
as cfaanges in economic conditions, faealtfacare costs, judicial environment, and new or cfaanged government 
legislation. 

Condensed Statemente of Net Position at December 31: 
(asresteted) 

2012 2011 

Totel assete $ 44,537,935 $ 43,875,506 

Deferred outflows 

Totel liabilities 43,437,960 40^25,182 

Deferred inflows - -

Net position $ 1.099.975 $ 3.550,324 

All of the Fund's assete can be used for any lawful purpose consistent with the policies and guidelines 
esteblisfaed by the Board of the Fund. Totel assete decreased approximately 1 5% while liabilities increased 
7.7% due to increase in claims liabilities resulting from both unfavorable development of claims associated witfa 
prior years as well as higher claims estimates incurred in 2012. Net position decreased approximatefy 69% from 
the prior year resulting from incurred claims. 
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LOUISLiNA MUNICIPAL RESERVE FUND AGENCY 

MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 
gjNAUDITED AND RESTATED) 

Financial Analysis of the Fnnd (continued) 

Condensed Statemente of Revenues and Expenses and Changes in Net Position 
for the Years Ended December 31: 

(asresteted) 
2012 2011 

Operating revenues $ 5,801,347 $ 5,067,717 

Operating expenses 9399.008 IK049.479 

Operating loss (3,597,661) (5,981,762) 

Non-operating income 1.147.312 2.522.419 

Cfaange in net position | (2.450.349) $ (3.459.343) 

During tfae year ended December 31, 2012, tfae Fund reported premium eamed of $5,801,347 and investment 
income of $1,147,312. Premiums earned increased due to increases in rates cfaarged m tfae corresponding base 
funds in order to properfy reflect tfae experience of the fimds. Investment income decreased due to less fevorable 
market performance in tiie Fund's investment as well as continued growth of tfae portfolio. Tfae Fund reported 
totel expenses of $9,399,008, wfaicfa consisted primarily of claims expense wfaile total expenses decreased 
approximately $1.7 million due primarily to less unfavorable development in tfae tfaree base insurance funds tfaan 
the prior year. The Fund experienced a substantial operating loss of approximately $3.6 million and a decrease 
in net position of approximatefy $2.5 million fbr tfae current year. See tfae Stetemente of Revenues, Expenses 
and Changes m Net Position on page 7 of tfais report. 

Future Changes to the Fnnd 

See note 6 for additional description of tfae risks and uncerteinties regarding the Fund's financial condition. 
During 2013, management intends to continue to improve the financial viability of the Fund by increasing 
related premium rates in order to more align experience of tfae funds witfa tfae rates charged as well as mcreasing 
tfae limite of losses returned by the base fiinds. The Fund has also discontinued insuring the LMRMA Accident 
and Healtii Fund effective January 1,2013. 

Requeste for Information 

This financial report is designed to provide members, investors, and creditors witfa a general overview of tfae 
Fund's finances, as well as demonstrate accountebility for funds tfae Fund receives. Questions conceming any of 
tiie information provided in tfais report or requeste for additional information sfaould be addressed to tfae 
Louisiana Municipal Reserve Fund Agency, P.O. Box 4327, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70821 or 225-344-5001. 



LOUISUNA MUNICIPAL 
RESERVE FUND AGENCY 

STATEMENTS OF NET POSITION 
DECEMBER 3L 2012 AND 2011 

Casfa and casfa equivalente (note 4) 
Investmente (note 4) 
Accmed interest receivable 
Otfaer receivables 
Due from affiliates (note 2) 
Remsurance receivable 

Total assete 

Deferred outfiows 

Liabilities: 
Claims payable (note 2) 
Unpaid claims liability (note 3) 
Accmed expenses 

Totel liabilities 

Deferred inflows 

Net position 

Totel liabilities, deferred inflows, and net position 

2012 

$ 862.039 
40,833,206 

306,492 
5,296 

2,528,293 
2,609 

$ 44,537.935 

( 

$ 

$ 

asresteted) 
2011 

957,063 
41,505,165 

338,808 
5,296 

1,066,565 
2,609 

43,875.506 

$ 276.813 
43,151.000 

10.147 

43,437,960 

1.099,975 

$ 150,167 
39.849,000 

326,015 

40,325,182 

3.550324 

$ 44.537.935 $ 43.875,506 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial stetemente. 
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LOUISUNA MUNICIPAL 
RESERVE FUND AGENCY 

STATEMENTS OF REVENUES. EXPENSES AND CHANGES IN NET POSITION 
FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31.2012 AND 2011 

OPERATING REVENUES 
Premiums eamed (note 2) 

Totel operating revenues 

OPERATING EXPENSES 
Claims expense (note 3) 
Reinsurance premium 
Professional fees 

Total operating expenses 

OPERATING LOSS 

NON-OPERATING INCOME 
Investment income, net (note 4) 

CHANGE IN NET POSITION 

NET POSITION AT BEGINNING OF YEAR, 
AS PREVIOUSLY REPORTED 

Restetement for overstetement of reserve liabilities (note 7) 

NET POSITION - BEGINNING OF YEAR. AS RESTATED 

NET POSITION - END OF YEAR 

2012 

$ 5.801,347 
5.801,347 

9,237,200 
94,621 
67.187 

9,399.008 

(as resteted) 
2011 

$ 5.067,717 
5.067.717 

10.922,387 
61,996 
65,096 

11.049,479 

(3,597,661) 

1.147.312 

(2,450349) 

3,550,324 

(5.981.762) 

2,522.419 

p,459343) 

5,240.667 

1.769,000 

7,009.667 

$ 1.099.975 $ 3.550,324 

Tfae accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial stetemente. 



LOUISL\NA MUNICIPAL 
RESERVE FUND AGENCY 

STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS 
FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 3L 2M2 AND 2011 

Cash flows from operating activities: 
Operating loss $ 
Adjustmente to reconcile operating loss to 

net casfa used in operations: 
Change in due from afliliates, reinsurance 

receivable, otfaer receivables 
Change in unpaid claims liability 
Cfaange in accmed expenses 

Net casfa used m operating activities 

Casfa flows from investing activities' 
Purcfaases of investmente 
Proceeds from sales or maturities of mvestmente 
Investment income received 

Net casfa provided by investing activities 

Net change in cash 

Cash, beginning of year 

Casfa, end of year $ 

2012 

(3,597,661) 

(1,429,412) 
3,428,646 
(315,868) 

(1,914,295) 

(14,827,665) 
15,105,401 
1,541,535 

1.819.271 

(95.024) 

957.063 

862,039 

(as restated) 
2011 

$ (5,981,762) 

1,197,754 
1,163,773 

(14.127) 

(3,634362) 

(5,627,506) 
5,891,832 
1,708,818 

1,973,144 

(1,661,218) 

2,618,281 

$ 957,063 

Tfae accompanying notes are an integral part of these flnancial statemente. 



LOUISL\NA MUNICIPAL RESERVE FUND AGENCY 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

L SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

(a) Backgroimd and Financial Statement Presentation 

Louisiana Municipal Reserve Fund Agency (LMRFA or tfae Fund) was formed under Louisiana 
Revised Statutes 33:1349(e). LMRFA consiste of interlocal risk management agencies pooling excess 
fimds to provide reinsurance. Administration of tfae Fund is vested in tfae Executive Board of LMA. 
LMRFA reinsures tfae Louisiana Municipal Risk Management Agency (LMRMA) Public Liability 
Fund, Workers' Compensation Fund and Accident and Healtfa Fund. 

LMRMA was formed under Louisiana Act No. 462 of 1979 to provide a program of workers' 
compensation, accident and faealtfa, aiu! public liability coverage for ite member organizations. In 
accordance witfa Revised Stetutes 33:1341-1350. all local government subdivisions in tfae Stete of 
Louisiana are eligible to participate. Tfae program's general objectives are to formulate, develop, and 
adnunister, on befaalf of tfae member local govemmental subdivisions^ a program of interlocal risk 
management, to obtain lower coste for tfaat coverage, and to develop a comprehensive loss control 
program. Local govemmentel subdivisions joining the Fund must be members of the Louisiana 
Municipal Association; a member may witfadraw from tfae Fund by giving proper notice. Fund 
underwriting and rate setting policies faave been esteblisfaed by tfae Board of LMRMA after actuarial 
consultetion. If tfae assete of tfae Fund were to be exfaausted, members would onfy be responsible for 
tfaeir respective outstandmg claims. 

Louisiana Municipal Association (LMA) is an association for tfae municipalities of Louisiana and is 
incorporated as a non-profit corporation under tfae laws of tfae Stete of Louisiana. LMA acte as tfae 
administrator for LMRFA. 

Risk Management, Inc. (RMI) is a tfaird party service agent primarily for LMRMA insurance funds and 
LMRFA. RMI, a Louisiana Corporation, is a wfaolfy-owned subsidiary of LMA. 

Tfae various LMRMA Funds, LMA, RMI, and LMRFA are all afHliated tfarougfa common membersfaip 
and management control. Altfaougfa all of tfaese entities are related parties, tfaeir various net positions 
are available onfy to each individual entity for ite operations. For this reason each entity is presented as 
a separate "stand alone" entity in accordance with Govemmentel Accounting Standards Board (GASB) 
Stetement No. 10 and GASB Stetement No. 14. 

(b) Basis of Accounting 

The Fimd is considered an enterprise fimd and, accordingly, uses the accrual method of accounting and 
tbe flow of economic resources measurement focus. Under the accrual basis of accounting, revenues 
are recognized in the accounting period in wfaicfa tfaey are eamed and expenses are recognized in tfae 
period incurred. The Fund applies all applicable Fmancial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) 
pronouncemente issued on or before November 30, 1989 in accounting for its operations unless those 
pronouncemente conflict with or contradict GASB pronouncements, in wfaicfa case, GASB prevails. 

Since tfae business of the Fund is essentiaify tfaat of an insurance company faaving a business cycle 
greater tfaan one year, tfae stetemente of net position are not presented in a classified format 
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LOUISL\NA MUNICIPAL RESERVE FUND AGENCY 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

1. SIGNICTCANT ACCOUNTING POUCIES (continued) 

(c) Net Position 

Tfae Fund has implemented GASB No. 63, Fmancial Reportmg of Deferred Outflows of Resources, 
Deferred Inflows of Resources, and Net Position, effective for tfae year ended December 31,2012. Tfais 
standard provides guidance for reporting tfae financial stetement elemente of deferred outflows of 
resources and deferred inflows of resources. Deferred outflows represent tfae consumption of tfae 
Fund's net position tfaat is applicable to a future reporting period. A deferred inflow represente the 
acquisition of net position tfaat is applicable to a future reporting period. Because deferred outflows and 
deferred inflows are, by definition, neither assete nor liabilities, tfae statement of net assete titie is now 
referred to as tiie stetement of net position. As of December 31,2012, tfae Fund faas no deferred inflows 
or outflows. 

( ^ Investments 

Investmente are reported at estimated fair value except for short-term and money market investments, 
consisting primanfy of U.S. Treasury obligations with a maturity of one year or less at time of 
purchase, wfaicfa are reported at cost. Fair value is based on tfae last reported sales price if available; if 
not available, fair value is based on estimated fair value. Realized gams and losses and changes in 
unrealized gains and losses on invesbnente recorded at estimated fair value are included in investment 
income. Investmente include money market accounts, repurcfaase agreements, and U.S. Government 
Agency, treasury obligations and corporate obligations. 

(e) Premium Income 

Most of tfae premium income of LMRFA collected in tfae current year is based on a percentege of 
LMRMA workers' compensation, public liability, and accident and healtfa funds* premiums (see note 
2). Pursuant to tfae reinsurance agreements, tiie LMRMA Funds are responsible for all of LMRFA's 
clauns servicing and administrative coste. Acquisition coste associated witfa new and renewal contracte 
are expensed when incurred. 

(f) Opertaing/Non-Operating Revenue and Expense 

Operating revenues consist of member premiums as these revenues are generated from tfae Fund's 
operations and are needed to cany out ite stetutory purpose. All expenses incurred for tfaat purpose are 
classified as operating expenses. Investment income and otfaer revenues and expenses wfaicfa are 
ancillary to tfae Fund's statutory purpose are classified as non-operating. 
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LOUISIANA MUNICIPAL RF^SERVE FUND AGENCY 

NOTES TO FINANCUL STATEMENTS 

1. SIGNICTCANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continned) 

(g) Unpaid Cltums Litibility 

The policy liabilities reinsured by the Fund are for claims incurred during the benefit period, regardless 
of when tiie claims are reported. The Fund esteblisfaes claims liabilities based on estunates of tiie 
ultimate cost of claims (including future claim adjustment expenses) that faave been reported but not 
settied and of claims tfaat have been incurred but not reported. The lengtii of time for wfaicfa sucfa coste 
must be estimated varies depending on the coverage involved. Estimated amounte of reinsurance 
recoverable on unpaid claims are deducted from the liability for unpaid claims. Because actual claim 
coste depend on such complex factors as inflation, changes in doctrines of legal liability, and damage 
awards, tfae process used in computing clauns liabilities does not necessanfy result in an exact amount, 
particularfy for coverages sucfa as public liability. Clauns liabilities are recomputed periodicalfy using 
a variety of actuarial and stetistical tecfaniques to produce current estimates that reflect recent 
settiements, claims frequency, and other economic and social factors. 

A provision for inflation in the calculation of estimated future claims coste is hnplicit in the calculation 
because reliance is placed both on actual historical date that reflecte past inflation and on otiier factors 
tfaat are considered to be appropriate modifiers of past experience. Adjustmente to claims liabilities are 
cfaarged or credited to claims expense in tfae periods in wfaicfa they are made. The canying amount of 
liabilities for claims losses and claims expenses are presented at present value m tfae financial 
stetemente. 

(h) Sttttements of Cash Flows 

For tfae purpose of tfae stetemente of casfa flows, casfa includes cash m demand deposit accounte witii 
banks. Because certificates of deposit, money markete and repurchase agreemente are usuaify 
purchased witfa maturities of 90 days or more, tfaey are classified as investmente (see note 4). 

(i) Income Taxes 

Tfae Fund is exempt from federal mcome taxes under Sections 7701 and 115(1) of tfae Internal Revenue 
Code 

Q) Use of Estimates 

Management of tfae Fund faas made a number of estimates and assumptions relating to tfae reporting of 
assete and liabilities to prepare tfaese financial stetemente in conformity witfa accounting principles 
generalfy accepted in tfae United Stetes of America. Actual resulte could differ from tfaose estimates 
and assumptions. For example, significant estimates and assumptions are used in estimating ite 
insurance liabilities, fair values of investmente and accruals. If future experience differs materially for 
tfaese estimates and assumptions, the financial statemente could be affected. 
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LOUISIANA MUNICIPAL RESERVE FUND AGENCY 

NOTES TO FINANCUL STATEMENTS 

2, RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS 

LMA, RMI, LMRMA, and LMRFA provide services related to the self-insurance funds operated for the 
benefit of Louisiana municipalities. The fees are based on eamed normal premiums (ENP). The respective 
percenteges of the respective eamed normal premiums and eamed standard premiums are as follows: 

2012 2011 

smium income: 
LMRMA: 

Public Liability 
Workers' Compensation 
Accident and Healtfa 

Fee 
Basis 

21.75% ENP 
30.00% ENP 
$40.58 per 
participant 

Amount 

$ 2,046,139 
2.775,589 

979.619 

Fee 
Basis 

16.75% ENP 
30.00% ENP 
$37.88 per 
participant 

Amount 

$ 1,572,964 
2,591,714 

903.039 

$ 5,801,347 $ 5,067.717 

Due (to) fix)m affiliates: 
LMRMA: 

Public Liability 
Workers' Compensation 

$ 390,903 
2,137390 

$ 2,528.293 

(35,236) 
1.101.801 

$ 1,066,565 

Tfae Board of Tmstees has authorized tfaat tiie Fund may lend up to $500,000 to tfae LMRMA Accident and 
Healtfa Fund on an unsecured and non-interest bearing basis. Tfaere were no advances made during 2012 or 2011 
under this agreement. 

Claims payable represente amounte payable to the LMRMA Accident and Health Fund for claims unpaid at 
December 31, 2012 and 2011 of $276,813 and $150,167, respectively, wfaicfa were in excess of tfae LMRMA 
Accident and Healtfa Fund's retention level. 

As further described in Note 8, effective January I, 2013 tfae LMRMA Accident and Healtii implemented 
changes to become a fulfy insured program through a tfaird party. These changes also discontinue the Fund 
insuring losses for the LMRMA Accident and Health program 
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LOUISLJNA MUNICIPAL RESERVE FUND AGENCY 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

3, CLAIMS EXPENSE AND UNPAID CLAIMS LIABILITY 

Tfae following represente cfaanges in the aggregate unpaid claims liabilities for tfae Fund for tfae years ended 
December 31,2012 and 2011 including tfae eflecteoftiie restetement of 2011 balances furtiier described in 
Note 7: 

2012 2011 
(Amounte in thousands) 

Liability for unpaid losses at beginning of year, gross $ 39,849 $ 40,156 
Less: Reinsurance recoverables 
Liability fcH* unpaid losses at beginning of year, net 

Net incurred related to: 
Current year 
Prioryears 
Totel incurred 

Net paid related to: 
Current year 
Prioryears 
Total paid 

Liability for unpaid losses at end of year, gross 
Less: Reinsurance recoverables 
Liability for unpaid losses at end of year, net 

Tfae above year end reserve liabilities were comprised of tfae following coverage types: 

Workers' compensation 
Public liability 

During 2012 and 2011, the Fund experienced overall unfavorable development on unpaid claims liabilities 
established in prior years due largely to the impact of certein adverse development as it relates to workers' 
compensation and public liability coverage. These significant unfavorable developmente are due to certain 
adverse judicial proceedings as well as large losses that were reported during 2012 and 2011 but related to 
evente occurring in prior years. In establishmg claims liability reserves, management considers facte 
currently known, faistorical claims information, industry average loss date and tfae present stete of laws and 
coverage. However, tfae process of establisfaing loss reserves is a complex and imprecise science tfaat 
reflecte significant judgmental factors. Management believes tfaat tfae aggregate loss reserves at December 
31,2012 are adequate to cover claims for losses tfaat faave occurred. Management can give no assurance tfaat 
tfae ultimate claims incurred tfarougfa December 31. 2012 will not vary from tfae above estimates, and sucfa 
differences could be significant 

The Fund's claims payable have been discounted for December 31. 2012 and 2011 based on tfae Fund's 
anticipated payout pattems and a discount rate assumption of 4.5% wfaicfa management expecte to 
approximate the interest eamings over tfae payout period. Management believes tfaese assumptions reflect 
the payout pattems and investment eaming rates that should be used for discounting reserves. The effect of 
tiie reserve discounte was $13,098,000 and $13,017,000 at December 31,2012 and 2011, respectivefy. 
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LOUISLINA MUNICIPAL RESERVE FUND AGENCY 

NOTES TO FINANCUL STATEMENTS 

4. DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS 

LMRFA must comply with Rule Number 4 of tfae Commissioner of Insurance, Stete of Louisiana. 
According to Rule Number 4, all deposite in financial institutions made by tfais Fund sfaall be limited to 
institutions in Louisiana unless a faigfaer rate can be obtained in an out-of-stete institution. Deposite in 
financial institutions may exceed tfae federally insured amount in any one financial institution, as long as tiie 
amount is not ui excess of tfae greater of $500,000 or 5% of the combination of surplus, undivided profite 
and reserves as currentiy reported by the financial institution. In regard to deposite and mvestments, tfae 
Fund was in compliance witfa these revised provisions during the years ended December 31,2012 and 2011. 

Under Rule Number 4 of the Commissioner of Insurance, Stete of Louisiana, tfae Fund may invest any 
surplus monies in obligations of tfae U.S. Government and ite agencies, as well as financial institutions. 
Included in investmente are certificates of deposit, money market accounte and repurchase agreemente. 

Statement Number 40 of tfae Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB Statement No. 40), 
Deposits tmd Investment Risk Disclt^sures, esteblisfaed and modified disclosure requuemente related to 
investment risk. This section describes the various types of investment risk and tfae Fund's exposure to eacfa 
type. 

The following teble presente the estimated fair value and amortized cost of investmente permissible under the 
mles, objectives and guidelines of the Fund as of December 31,2012 and 2011: 

2012 2011 

hivestmentType 

U.S. Govemment mortgage 
backed securities 

U.S. Govemment agency debt 
obligations 

U.S. Treasury bonds and notes 

Money market funds 

Estimated 
Fau Value 

$ 12,085360 

26,021,748 

1,955,874 

770,224 

Amortized 
Cost 

$ 11,591,965 

23,859,204 

1,703,693 

770.224 

Estimated 
Fair Value 

$12351,446 

26,650,633 

1,855,762 

647324 

Amortized 
Cost 

$11,747,843 

24330,143 

1,670,141 

647.324 

TOTAL 

Custodial Credit Risk 

$ 37.925.086 $41.505.165 $ 38 395.451 

Custodial credit risk for investmente is the risk that, in the event of the failure of the counterparty to a 
transaction, tfae Fund will not be able to recover tfae value of investment or collateral securities tfaat are in 
the possession of an outeide party. Exposure to custodial credit risk arises when secunties are uninsured, 
or are not registered in the name of tfae Fund, and are held by either the counterparty or tfae 
counterparty's trust department or agent, but not in tfae Fund's name. 
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LOUISLVNA MUNICIPAL RESERVE FUND AGENCY 

NOTES TO FINANCLU. STATEMENTS 

4. DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS (continued) 

Custodial Credit Risk (continued) 

Tfae Fund's investmente m government debt obligations are uninsured on tfae performance of the 
custodian and are exposed to custodial credit risk because tfaey are faeld by a counterparty. Investmente 
in extemal investinent pools, mutual funds, and other pooled investmente are not exposed to custodial 
credit risk because of their natural diversification and tiie diversification required by the Securities and 
Exchange Commission. 

Credit Risk 

Credit risk is defined as the risk tfaat an issuer or otfaer counterparty to an mvestment will not fulfill ite 
obligations. Nationally recognized standardized rating systems are a tool with wfaicfa to assess credit risk 
on debt obligations. U.S. Government debt securities are not required to be rated. Tfae following teble is 
provided for use in assessing tfae Fund's exposure to credit risk as of December 31,2012 and 2011. 

Standard and Poor's Rating 

Money market funds 
U.S. Govemment securities and 

U.S. Treasury secunties 
Not rated 
Rated AA+ 

Total 

Estimated 
Fair Value 

2012 

$ 770,224 

14,041,234 
26.021.748 

$ 40.833.206 

Estimated 
Fair Value 

2011 

$ 647324 

12,842368 
28,015,473 

$ 41.505.165 

Concentration of credit risk relates to tfae risk of loss attributed to tfae magnitude of tfae Fund's investment in 
a single issuer. Tfae Fund has no investmente in any one issuer that represented 5% or more of total 
investments, other than the U.S. Govemment. 
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LOUISLVNA MUNICIPAL RESERVE FUND AGENCY 

NOTES TO FINANCLVL STATEMENTS 

DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS (continued) 

Interest Rate Risk 

Interest rate risk is defined as the risk that changes in overall market interest rates will adversefy affect the 
fair value of an investment. This risk is applicable to debt investmente with fair values that are sensitive 
to cfaanges in interest rates. One indicator of tfae measure of interest rate risk is tfae dispersion of maturity 
dates for debt instmmente. Tfae following teble sfaows the Fund's fixed income investmente and 
maturities in actively-managed accounte at December 31,2012: 

INVESTMENT MATURITIES (in vears) 

INVESTMENT 
TYPE 

U.S. Govemment 
mortgage backed 
securities 
U.S. Govemment 

{^encydebt 
obligations 

U.S Treasury 
bonds and notes 

Money market funds 

TOTAL 

Estimated 
Fair Value 

$ 12,085360 

26,021,748 

1,955,874 
770,224 

$ 40833.206 

Less tiian 1 

$ 7,537 

2,024,403 

70,082 
770,224 

$ 2.872.246 

1-5 

$ 512309 

15,451,566 

199,956 
-

$ 16,163.831 

6-10 

$ 2.542,236 

8,545,779 

1,531321 
_ 

s\2.m.m 

Greater 
than 
10 

$ 9,023,278 

m 

154.515 
» 

$ 9.177.793 

Mortgage-backed securities are included in the above teble based upon tfaeir contractual terms. Tfaese 
types of securities typicalfy experience repaymente over a shorter term. 

Net investment income for the years ended December 31,2012 and 2011 consiste of tfae following: 

2012 2011 

Interest income $ 1.427,218 $ 1397,475 
Net realized losses - net (78,309) (21,244) 
Unrealized gains (losses) arising during the year (201.597) 946.188 

^ 1.147.312 % 2.S22.419 
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LOUISUNA MUNICIPAL RESERVE FUND AGENCY 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

5. REINSURANCE POUCY COVERAGE 

LMRMA and LMRFA represent a cooperative program for group funding and risk management of public 
liability, workers' compensation, and accident and healtfa risks of participating Louisiana municipalities. 
Altfaougfa premiums billed to tfae participante are determined on an actuanal basis, ultimate liability for 
clauns remains witfa tfae participante. 

Ceded_ 

LMRFA obteined commercial reinsurance to cover a portion of tfae accident and faealtfa risks assumed during 
2012 and 2011. LMRFA obtained commercial reinsurance to cover a portion of tfae workers' compensation 
medical losses for tfae periods January 1, 1995 tfarough December 31, 2001. For all subsequent years, tfae 
LMRFA did not reinsure workers' compensation medical losses or other insured coverages. 

Assumed' 

For the years ended December 31, 2012 and 2011. LMRFA provided excess reinsurance to LMRMA, 
Workers' Compensation, Public Liability and Accident and Healtfa Funds witfa tfae following limite: 

Workers' Compensation Fund 

Item I: $2,000,000 annual aggregate in excess of 80% of eamed normal premium 

Item II: $2,000,000 each and every loss in excess of $175,000 each and every loss in accident 
years prior to 2012 and $250,000 for 2012. 

Public Liabilitv Fund 

Item I: $5,000,000 annual aggregate in excess of 65% of eamed normal premium 

Item II: Eacfa and every loss in excess of $100,000 eacfa and every loss in accident years jnior 
to 2012 and $150,000 for 2012. 

Accident and Healtfa Fund 

Item I- Annual aggregate in excess of 125% of aimual eamed normal premium. 

Item II: $900,000 specific losses in excess of $ 100.000 eacfa and every loss. 
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LOUISUNA MUNICIPAL RESERVE FUND AGENCY 

NOTES T O FINANCUL STATEMENTS 

6. RISKS AND UNCERTAINTBES 

As sfaown in tfae accompanying financial stetements, at December 31, 2012, the Fund reported a net 
position of $1,099,975 and totel liabilities of $43,437,960 wfaicfa comprise primarify of loss reserve 
liabilities. Tfae Fund faas experienced substantial operating losses in recent years related to large losses 
incurred arising in tfaose years as well as continued adverse development of insured losses for tfae 
LMRMA Workers' Compensation Fund and LMRMA Public Liability Fund (base funds). 

Tfae Fund faas implemented premium rate increases witfa tfae LMRMA Workers' Compensation Fund m 
2011 and a rate increase for tfae LMRMA Public Liability Fund in 2012 and intends to continue to 
increase rates as determined by management. Additionally, as mdicated in note 5, management faas 
increased tfae insured limite assumed from tfae LMRMA base funds in 2012 and intends for tfais rate to 
increase gomg forward tfaereby reducing the insurance coverage assumed by the Fund. Tfae Fund faas also 
discontinued providing coverage for tfae LMRMA Accident and Health Fund effective January 1,2013 as 
also described m note 5. 

Management expecte these cfaanges will be sufficient for tfae Fund to achieve a susteinable level of cash 
flows and profitebility. However, no assurances can be provided tfaat tfaese business plans are attainable, 
or if attained tfae Fund can acfaieve a level of profitability and casfa flow sufficient to remain a financiaify 
viable entity. Tfae Fund's financial stetemente faave been prepared in conformity witfa accounting 
principles generally accepted in tfae United Stetes of America, wfaicfa contemplate continuation of tfae Fund 
as a going concem. If tfae Fund is unable to meet ite obligations as they become due and a managed shut 
down is not successful, tfae base funds and participatmg members would become responsible for tfaeir 
respective outstanding claims obligations. 

7. RECTATEMENT OF PRIOR FINANCUL STATEMENTS 

During 2012, management determmed tfae actuarial calculation of tfae reserves for unpaid claims liabilities 
as of December 31, 2011 and prior years was based on erroneous information. This resulted in the 
overstetement of amounte previously reported for tfae unpaid claims liability and associated claims 
expense and understetement of tfae net position. Tfae 2011 financial stetemente have been restated to 
correct tfais error by decreasing tfae unpaid claims liability balance from $42,936,000 to $39,849,000 as of 
December 31, 2011; decreasing tiie 2011 claims expense balance from $12,240387 to $10,922387; 
and increasing tfae net position at January 1,2011 from $5,240,667 to $7,009,667. 

8. SUBSEOUENT EVENTS 

Management faas evaluated evente tfarough the date tfaat the financial stetemente were available to be 
issued, June 11, 2013 and determined that tfae following disclosure is necessary. Effective January 1, 
2013, tiie LMRMA Accident and Healtii Fund (A&H Fund) converted from a self-funded program plan to 
an LMA sponsored full-insured program tfarough Blue Cross of Louisiana. As a part of tfae A&H Fund 
cfaanges, the Fund will no longer insure accident and healtfa risks for tfae A&H Fund subsequent to 
December 31, 2012. No otfaer subsequent evente occurring after tiiis date faave been evaluated for 
inclusion in these financial stetemente. 
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SCHEDULE OF TEN-YEAR CLAIMS DEVELOPMEffT INF^MATION 
CLAIMS EXPENSE AND RE-ESTIMATED CLAIM ADJ^JSTME^f^ EXPENSE 

(Unaudited and as rtstate<i^ 

The table below ilhisti-ates tbe Fund's earned nonnal pTcmium and mvestment mcome compared to related costs and undiscounted clamis expense mcunal by 
the Fund as of the end of 2012 and as of the end of each of the last nme years. 

ENP and mvestment 
uicome 

2012 2011 2010 2009 2008 2007 
|[inthousandsr 

2006 2005 2004 2003 

S 6 ^ 8 S 7^90 S 6,672 $ 5 ^ 0 S 6.999 $ 6.090 S 4^16 $ 3,658 S 4.052 S 4^27 

Operatmg costs. 
unallocated 162 127 127 122 127 124 120 124 118 135 

Estunated mcurred 
clams and eî ikense, 
end of policy year 9.594 

Paid (cumulative) as of 
End of policy year 1,087 
One year later 
Two years later 
Three years later 
Four years later 
Five years later 
Su years later 
Seven years later 
Eight ycais later 
Nme years later 

Re-estunated mcimed 
clauns and claims 

End i f policy year 9.594 
One year later 
Two years later 
Three years later 
Four years later 
Five years later 
S n years later 
Seven years later 
Eight years later 
Nme years later 

faciease (decrease) m 
estunated incuned 
claims and expense 
from end of policy 

9.529 8.960 7460 9.125 5.650 4.615 4,009 5,743 3343 

797 
1.733 

9.529 
10,038 

787 
787 

2.661 

9.211 
7>M 
9.554 

942 
942 

1.987 
2,040 

. 

. 

. 
_ 
_ 
" 

7,560 
6.279 
6372 
5,807 

. 
_ 
, 
. 
_ 
-

1.232 
1.232 
1370 
2.600 
4.095 

. 

. 
-
_ 

• 

9.125 
10354 
8302 
7,514 
8,428 

_ 
_ 
. 
_ 
-

562 
1.072 
2.036 
3368 
3304 
4.092 

. 

. 

. 

• 

5,650 
8.712 

10,074 
6.989 
9.761 
8,639 

. 
_ 
. 
-

712 
1.115 
1310 
2334 
3304 
4,105 
3.605 

-
. 

• 

4.615 
4,491 
5.895 
6.989 
7387 
7.440 
6^870 

. 
-
-

371 
371 

2378 
2,950 
3.063 
3.636 
4,046 
3.880 

-

4.009 
4.564 
5.515 
6311 
6.437 
6.558 
6.788 
5,857 

. 
-

209 
209 
337 

1.150 
2335 
2.671 
3.062 
3.164 
3393 

' 

5.743 
4308 
3.824 
4.059 
6,934 
6.576 
6376 
6.173 
6,145 

-

239 
428 
702 

1.479 
1394 
3.029 
3.484 
3.954 
4329 
4.059 

3343 
3315 
3,418 
4337 
4.160 
4,992 
5393 
5,690 
6^159 
5360 

509 343 (1.753) (697) 2.989 2355 1.848 402 2.017 

See accompanymg mdependent auditors* report 
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REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCLU. REPORTING AND ON 
COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS 

Officers and Trustees 
Louisiana Municipal Reserve Fund Agency 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 

We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United Stetes 
of America and the standards applicable to financial audite contained in Govemment Auditing 
Standards issued by tfae Comptroller General of tfae United Stetes, tfae financial stetemente of 
Louisiana Municipal Reserve Fund Agency (tfae Fund), wfaicfa comprise tfae statement of net 
position as of and for tfae year ended December 31, 2012, and tfae related stetement of revenues, 
expenses and cfaanges in net position, and casfa flows for tfae year tfaen ended, and the related notes 
to the financial stetemente, and faave issued our report tfaereon dated June 11,2013. 

Intemal Control Over Financial Reporting 

In planning and performing our audit of tfae financial stetemente, we considered tfae Fund's intemal 
control over financial reporting as a basis for designing our auditing procedures for tfae purpose of 
expressing our opinion on tfae financial stetements, but not for tfae purpose of ex|M*essing an opinion 
on the effectiveness of the Fund's intemal control over financial reportmg. Accordingly, we do not 
express an opinion on tfae effectiveness of tfae Fimd's intemal control over financial reporting. 

A deficiency in mtemal control existe wfaen the design or operation of a control does not allow 
management or employees, in the norma] coiuse of performing tfaeir assigned functions, to prevent, 
or detect and correct misstetemente on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or 
combination of deficiencies, in internal control, sucfa tfaat there is a reasonable possibility that a 
material misstetement of the entity's financial stetemente will not be prevented, or detected and 
corrected on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of 
deficiencies, in mtemal control tfaat is less severe tfaan a material weakness, yet important enough to 
merit attention by tfaose cfaarged witfa govemance. 

Our consideration of intemal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragrapfa of 
tfais section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies m intemal control that might be 
material weaknesses or significant deficiencies and therefore, material weaknesses or significant 
deficiencies may exist tfaat were not identified. Given tfaese limitetions, diuing our audit we did not 
identify any deficiencies in intemal control tfaat we consider to be material weaknesses. However, 
matenal weaknesses may exist tfaat faave not been identified. We did identify a certein deficiency in 
intemal control, described in tfae accompanying scfaedule of findings as item 2012 -1 tfaat we 
consider to be a significant deficiency. 
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Compliance and Other Matters 

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whetfaer tfae Fund's financial statemente are free of 
material misstetement, we performed teste of ite compliance witfa certein provisions of laws, 
regulations, contracte and grant agreements, noncompliance witfa which could have a direct and 
material effect on the determination of financial stetement amounte However, providing an opinion 
on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not 
express sucfa an opinion. Tfae resulte of our teste disclosed no instances of noncompliance or otfaer 
matters tfaat are requued to be reported under Govemment Auditmg Standards. 

Response to Fmding 

The Fund's response to the finding identified in oiu* audit is described in the accompany schedule of 
findings. The Fund's response was not subjected to the auditing procedures applied in tfae audit of 
tfae financial stetemente and, accordingly, we express no opinion on it. 

Purpose of tfais Report 

Tfae purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and 
compliance and the resulte of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on tfae effectiveness of tfae 
Fund's intemal control or on compliance. Tfais report is an integral part of an audit performed in 
accordance witfa Govemment Auditing Sttmdards in considering tfae Fund's intemal control and 
compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not suiteble for any other purpose. 

c -P^dM^^ f V.u&Ui^ 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
June 11,2013 
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LOUISLVNA MUNICIPAL RESERVE FUND AGENCY 

SCHEDULE O F FINDINGS 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31.2012 

FINDINGS-Financial Statement Andit 

2012-1 Intemal Control Over Financial Reporting 

Criteria' 

Condition* 

Cause: 

The definition of intemal control over financial reporting includes ensuring tfaat 
policies and procedures exist tfaat pertain to an entity's ability to initiate, record, 
process, and report financial date consistent witfa tfae assertion embodied in tfae 
annual financial stetemente, wfaicfa for tfae Fund, is tfaat financial stetemente are 
prepared in accordance witfa generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP). 

Tfae Fund reteins an actuarial specialist to assist in tfae calculation of tiie unpaid 
claims liability for eacfa financial reporting period. The development of estimates 
for unpaid claims reserves relies on accurate and consistent date for claims 
payment patterns, case reserve setting practices, claims reporUng, and otfaer 
statistical date provided by management Cfaanges in tfae underlying date sources 
and claims faandling practices over time must be communicated and considered in 
tfae actuarial trending and analysis in estimating future claims settiement 

During 2012 management determined tfaat certain information used to prepare tfae 
actuarial valuation of tfae unpaid claims reserves was used emmeously and 
resulted in inaccuracies in tfae computetion of tfae unpaid claims reserve valuations 
for tfae year ended December 31,2011 and some prior years. Certain componente 
of tfae information communicated to tbe actuarial specialist were inconsistent witii 
tfae Fund's actual imderlying claims date and some information was misunderstood 
in communications with the specialist 

These conditions resulted in the estimates for unpaid claims reserve liabilities 
being based on inaccurate information and the misstetement of the year end 
actuarial valuation of tfae unpaid clamis reserve liabilities. Tfaese errors required 
tfae restetement of tfae Fund's 2011 financial stetemente. Tfaese conditions were 
considered to be a significant deficiency in tfae Fund's internal control over 
financial reporting. 

Tfae Fund's management and actuarial specialist faave unplemented additional 
procedures to ensure tfae accuracy and consistent imderstandmg of tfae Fund's 
claims information being excfaanged and improvemente in tfae communication 
between tfaese parties. We recommend tfaat tfae Fund continue to monitor tiiese 
additional procedures and make additional improvemente as necessary to enliance 
tfae accuracy and understanding of tfae information utilized to estimate tfae unpaid 
claims liability. 

View of Responsible Official and Planned Corrective Action 
Management agrees with the finding and management has implemented procedures necessaiy to enhance 
the accuracy and understanding of the information utilized to estimate the unpaid claims liability. During 
2012, management began providing automated date to tfae actuary and implemented a mid-year review by 
tfae actuary. Management will continue to implement these added procedures in fiitiue periods. 
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Effect 

Recommendation: 


